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           See Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements. 　

Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

2003

Yen U.S. dollars

For the year :

    Net sales

    Operating income (loss)

    Net income (loss)

At year-end :

    Total assets

    Shareholders’ equity

    Net income (loss)

Amounts per share : 

 

¥ 55,303

2,184

323

68,305

24,077

 

¥ 58,231

1,220

(3,865)

73,423

23,789

$ 460,862

18,197

2,691

569,211

200,645

¥     3.82 ¥  (48.10)

2002

¥ 61,654

465

(3,257)

80,131

26,248

¥  (40.53)

2001

 

¥ 63,098

(892)

(992)

77,814

30,675

¥  (12.01)

2000

 

¥ 66,662

(200)

(861)

87,010

32,828

¥  (10.33)

1999

$    0.032

Consolidated basis
NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Year ended March 31

Established in 1925, NABCO Ltd. (hereinafter “NABCO” or “the Company”) pioneered 
the manufacturing of air brakes for railway cars in Japan. Playing a key role in businesses 
involving people’s safety and comfort, the Company has since then contributed to 
the advancement of society by developing and combining its hydraulic and pneumatic control 
technologies with electrical and electronic control technologies.

The Company’s business comprises two segments: the Transport Equipment Segment 
and the Industrial Machinery Segment. The Transport Equipment Segment manufactures 
railway air brake and automotive brake systems and other transport-related equipment. 
The Industrial Machinery Segment is engaged in development and manufacture of 
construction machinery and control systems for the ship and building areas. In recent years, 
the Company has also focused attention on equipment in areas that contribute to human 
welfare such as prosthetic knee joint.

The NABCO Group, with its core located at NABCO’s headquarters office in Kobe, 
currently consists of five sales offices and four plants in Japan and four overseas offices. 

In addition, the Group has established eleven affiliated companies in Japan and eight 
overseas and licenses technology to eleven overseas companies.

In 1998, the Company formulated its Basic Plan for Preservation of the Environment 
against the backdrop of worldwide interest in the preservation of the global environment. 
Taking a group-wide approach to the environment, the entire NABCO Group is actively 
involved in developing products that reduce environmental impacts.
Carrying out its commitment to “people’s safety and comfort”, NABCO group will continue to 
manufacture customer-pleasing products and contribute to the advancement of society.

1 2

Projections of operating results and changes in the operating environment are based on information available to management at 
the time this report was prepared. As such, these projections entail risks and uncertainties. Readers should be aware that actual 
results events may differ substantially from these projections.
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Operating Results for Fiscal 2002 
(April 1, 2002 to March 31, 2003)

Shigeo Iwatare
President and C.E.O.

During fiscal 2002, the decline in capital expenditure 
seemed to hit bottom, with some sign of recovery in 
exports to Asia.  However, business conditions remained 
severe, being unable to break out of the long-lasting 
deflationary environment with weak personal 
consumption and public investment.

Under these circumstances, the NABCO Group has 
been united in its effort to maintain and increase sales 
levels, while acting to improve productivity, strengthen 
purchasing strategies and reduce costs.  We placed 
the year as “time for solidifying the business foundation.”  

We have also implemented activities to fortify 
the various aspects of the Group, including improvement 
of cash flow through reduction of fixed assets, a specific 
program for each product group to reinforce its 

competitiveness and partnership with other companies 
so as to develop new businesses. 

Orders received decreased 6.7% from the previous 
year to 54,512 million yen on a consolidated basis; 
consolidated sales decreased 5.0% to 55,303 million yen.  
However, as a result of the aforementioned efforts, 
operating income increased 79.0% from the previous 
year to 2,183 million yen; net income grew significantly to 
322 million yen.

Business Challenges and 
Future Perspective

With increasing concern for the uncertainties of the U.S. 
and world economies, it is expected that business 
conditions for the industries we serve, including rail car, 
truck and construction industries, will remain severe. 

In the business area of transport equipment, 
domestic demand for rail cars remains weak.  However, 
we expect growth in exports, mainly to China, whose 
economy is growing fast; as well, the 2008 Olympic 
Games will be hosted in Beijing.  We will further 
strengthen our closely localized marketing approach, 
offering solutions to customers to increase sales to 
China.  We are working to obtain orders for rail car brake 
systems from the subway extension project in Beijing, 
and from many other projects and prospective 
customers.  On the other hand, some signs of recovery 
are seen in the automobile industry, especially in the bus, 
truck and other commercial car markets.  As the Group 
businesses are closely related to these markets, 
we expect modest sales increases in this area.  We will 
place particular emphasis on the marketing of diesel 
particulate filters for buses and trucks.  Higher demand is 
expected for these devices because of the scheduled 
enactment of stricter regulations. 

In the industrial equipment market, the Company 
maintains the greatest share in the automatic door field.  
The NABCO Group is now aiming to expand its sales 
effort to the entire grand entrance market, to grow 
beyond a manufacturer of automatic doors.  We will 
expand our business in the China market through joint 
venture with a local company, to exploit the demand rise 
preparatory to hosting the 2008 Olympic Games in 
Beijing.  As for hydraulic pressure equipment, continued 
strong sales are expected in export of traveling units.  
Following the merger with Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd., our ability 
to create new products will be enhanced and we will be 
capable of more effective development, procurement and 
production through unification of business resources, 
including consolidation of production sites.  Assurance 
and further enhancement of competitiveness will be 
pursued.  The Welfare Products Department expects 

Business Merger 

A Message from the President

NABCO and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. have both worked hard 
to strengthen their core business through technical 
development, business streamlining and cost reduction, 
and to create new core business, aiming at global 
business expansion.  Following the hydraulic pressure 
equipment business collaboration agreement executed in 
April 2002, the two companies concluded 
a Memorandum in November 2002 regarding merger of 
their businesses.  NABCO and Teijin Seiki mutually looked 
into their respective product mixes, core technologies, 
corporate strategies and cultures, and shared 
the understanding that merger is an effective way for 
both companies to increase their corporate value and 
ensure long-term business growth.  The Business Merger 
Preparatory Committee, comprising the presidents and 
leading management members of the two companies, 
was created to conduct positive discussions toward 
determining the details of the merger.  Subsequently, 
a formal agreement for business merger was concluded 
in March 2003, and approved at the annual general 
meetings of shareholders of the respective companies in 
June 2003.

A pure holding company will be incorporated jointly 
with Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. at the end of September 2003, 
said company to be named “Nabtesco Corporation”and 
to be reorganized into an operating holding company after 
about one year.  Through the fusion of motion control 
technologies and control system technologies, 
the excellent core technologies of both companies, and 
through establishment of a business structure that can 
respond swiftly to the ever-changing business 

environment, and effective use of business resources 
within the Group, the Nabtesco Group, led by the holding 
company “Nabtesco Corporation,”will aim at: 
(1) becoming a world-class leading manufacturer of 
motion control systems and equipment for aviation, land 
and marine transport industries; (2) becoming a fast profit-
making corporate group of prominent presence in 
the global market; (3) developing world-leading 
technologies by a highly professional engineering team; 
and (4) establishing a robust financial structure that is 
evaluated highly in the capital market.

Strengthening Corporate Governance

The Company aims at sound business management 
with high efficiency and transparency, with focus on 
enhancement of shareholders’ interests.  We recognize 
that “corporate governance” plays an important role in 
realizing this objective.  

Currently, the Company has 14 directors, one of 
whom is from outside the Company, and three out of 
the four auditors are from outside the Company.  
Appointment of outside directors and auditors is to 
enhance the soundness of company management by 
adopting outsiders’ perspectives.

From June 2003, the term of directors was 
shortened to one year, and an executive officer 
committee system was introduced so as to further 
strengthen the corporate governance of the Company.  
There is also a plan to reduce the total number of 
directors, while the number of outside directors will be 
increased.  Decision-making authorization for business 
management and strategy will be separated from 
the executive in order to clarify the responsibility and 
authority of each business unit and speed up 
the decision-making and operating processes.  
We endeavor to establish a flexible organization that can 
respond quickly to changes in the business 
environment. 

Moreover, as another approach to enhancing 
compliance and improving the transparency of our 
business management, the Legal Department was 
established in June 2002.
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Shigeo Iwatare, President and C.E.O. 

(September 29, 2003 to March 31, 2006)  

Based on the following fundamental business policies, we will commit ourselves to ongoing enhancement of 
the corporate value of the entire Group, so as to grow into a “world-class leading manufacturer of motion 
control systems and products for the aviation, land and marine transport industries.”

Establishment of a fast profit-making corporate group of prominent presence in the global market 
Promotion of world-leading technology development by a highly professional engineering team
Establishment of a flexible business organization that can respond swiftly to an ever-changing business environment 
Establishment of a robust financial structure 
Maintenance of high transparency and corporate ethics

Basic Business Policies

Background of Merger and Future Plans

April,  2002     Business alliance between NABCO Ltd. and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. in oil hydraulic equipment sector 
 

Medium-term Business Target

Major Businesses

October,  2004 (scheduled)     Reorganized into an operating holding company Pure holding company 
                                              “Nabtesco Corporation” established
 

Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. becomes TS Corporation by company name 
change on October 1, 2003.

*2.

NABCO Ltd. and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. will remain fully owned 
subsidiaries of Nabtesco Corporation.

*1.

Core businesses will be operated by internal companies.  
Names of companies to be determined

*3.

September 29,  2003     Pure holding company “Nabtesco Corporation” established
 

To achieve group sales of 150 billion yen and group net 
income of 5,500 million yen in the year ending March 31, 2008

To achieve group sales of 135 billion yen and group net 
income of 4 billion yen in the year ending March 31, 2006 
(midpoint of business plan)

To achieve ROE 9% and ROA 3% in the year ending 
March 31, 2006

To achieve a three-year aggregate free cash flow of 
20,000 million yen

To achieve a 0.4 debt/equity ratio in the year ending 
March 31, 2006

1. 

 

2. 

  

3. 

 

4. 

5. 

Medium-term Business Strategy and Challenges

Maximization of positive effects of merger

Creation of new businesses and products through 
fusion of core technologies

Enhancement of competitiveness of hydraulic 
equipment business 

Promotion of administrative section streamlining

Growth with profitability

Expansion into new products and markets

Solidification and expansion of profit-making 
structure of existing businesses

Strengthening of financial structure

Reorganization into an operating holding company and 
establishment of solid business structure

Reorganization into an operating holding company 
in October 2004 (scheduled) to establish an effective 
business structure

Establishment of group compliance system

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Nabtesco Corporation

Nabtesco Corporation*3

Companies

Precision reduction gear

Approximately 60% world share for indirect applications 
in industrial robots 
Approximately 60% domestic share in the field of ATC drives 
for machine tools 
Expanding into new fields, such as elevators and lifters 

Aircraft and oil hydraulic equipment

Aircraft equipment
Leading supplier of FCA (flight control actuators) to Boeing Co.
One of the top six manufacturers in the world in the FCA field
Expanding into businesses of engine auxiliary equipment, 
power supply systems, etc.  

Hydraulic equipment
Drive units for hydraulic excavators: about 40% domestic share

Transportation equipment

For railway rolling stocks
Brake systems: approximately 50% domestic share
Automatic doors for Shinkansen: approximately 95% domestic share  

For marine vessels
Marine engine remote control systems: approximately 70% domestic share 

For automobiles
Wedge chambers for commercial vehicle brakes:  
approximately 90% domestic share
Air dryers for commercial vehicles: approximately 85% domestic share

Other businesses (expansion into growing businesses)

IT related equipment
Transfer units for semiconductor manufacturing equipment
Vacuum dry pumps
Logging system (Audio and visual image recording devices for e-business CTI)
Videoconference systems
Remote monitoring systems
Heat control devices  

Welfare equipment
Microcomputer-embedded intelligent prosthetic knee joint
Assist Wheel (electric-power-assisted wheelchair to reduce caretaker burden)
Assist Helper (Lifter for people with diminished physical mobility) 

Environmental equipment
DPFs (diesel exhaust particle filter)
Aerogenerator drive units

Main component of oxygen concentrators, etc.

Industrial equipment

Automatic doors
World leading manufacturer of automatic doors for buildings
Complete domestic sales network (110 sales offices with 2,000 sales representatives)
PSD (platform screen door) sales: Eidan Namboku Line, 
Yurikamome, Kansai International Airport Wing Shuttles, 
Hong Kong subway and many others  

Packing machines
Automatic filling and packing machines for pouch-packed foods: 
approximately 80% domestic share

NABCO Ltd.*1

Railroad Products Division
Automotive Products Division
Control Systems and Products Division
Building Products Division
Welfare Products Department

Subsidiaries
Affiliates

Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.*1*2

Precision Equipment Company
Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic Equipment Company

Subsidiaries
Affiliates

A Message from the President Nabtesco Corporation “Medium Term Business Plan”

Target Business Indices
Millions of yen

Sales
Net income
ROE
ROA 
Free cash flow
D/E ratio 

12,150
1,900

4.5%
1.5%

0.9

13,500
4,000

9%
3%

0.4

Year Ending March 31, 2003 Year Ending March 31, 2006

20,000 million yen in three years 20,000 million yen in three years

modest sales increase, as its promotional activities bear 
fruit.  The Department offers welfare products such as 
computer-controlled “Intelligent Prosthetic Knee Joint,”  
“Assist Wheel,” an electric-power-assisted wheel chair 
that reduces caretaker burden and “Assist Helper,”
 a lifter to assist a person of limited physical mobility in 
moving from one place to another, such as from bed to 
wheelchair.  We are working hard to develop and offer 
new products. 

The Company will endeavor to take action toward 
meeting challenges, such as improving the profitability of 
each business segment, reducing inventories, promptly 
collecting trade receivables, reducing interest-bearing 
debt by reducing fixed assets and improving cash flow 
through more efficient fund operations.  In addition, 
we are now examining the implementation of ERP, an 
integrated business management system that will 
strengthen our corporate structure, improve customer 
satisfaction and accelerate the decision-making process 
in business management.  Full-scale implementation of 
ERP is expected to commence during fiscal 2003.   

In fiscal 2003, we expect sales of 56 billion yen, 
operation income of 2,200 million yen and net income of 
1,100 million yen, on a consolidated basis. 

The Group has been following its philosophy of 
supporting the “public safety and comfort” in conducting 
its businesses.

Our welfare-related and environmental businesses, 
among others, align perfectly with this philosophy.  
These businesses will be further promoted through 
collaboration among companies within the Group, as well 
as with companies outside the Group. 

The Company is also increasing its positive 
environmental effort.  Recognizing the importance of 
environmental preservation and the saving of limited 
resources, the Company has established its 
“Environmental Policy,” on the basis of which we are 
committed to fulfilling our social responsibility as 
a company.

I hope to have your continued understanding and 
support as well as expectation of the NABCO Group.
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                                              “Nabtesco Corporation” established
 

Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. becomes TS Corporation by company name 
change on October 1, 2003.

*2.

NABCO Ltd. and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. will remain fully owned 
subsidiaries of Nabtesco Corporation.

*1.

Core businesses will be operated by internal companies.  
Names of companies to be determined

*3.

September 29,  2003     Pure holding company “Nabtesco Corporation” established
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To achieve ROE 9% and ROA 3% in the year ending 
March 31, 2006

To achieve a three-year aggregate free cash flow of 
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To achieve a 0.4 debt/equity ratio in the year ending 
March 31, 2006

1. 

 

2. 

  

3. 

 

4. 

5. 

Medium-term Business Strategy and Challenges
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fusion of core technologies

Enhancement of competitiveness of hydraulic 
equipment business 

Promotion of administrative section streamlining

Growth with profitability
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Solidification and expansion of profit-making 
structure of existing businesses

Strengthening of financial structure

Reorganization into an operating holding company and 
establishment of solid business structure

Reorganization into an operating holding company 
in October 2004 (scheduled) to establish an effective 
business structure

Establishment of group compliance system

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Nabtesco Corporation

Nabtesco Corporation*3
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One of the top six manufacturers in the world in the FCA field
Expanding into businesses of engine auxiliary equipment, 
power supply systems, etc.  

Hydraulic equipment
Drive units for hydraulic excavators: about 40% domestic share

Transportation equipment

For railway rolling stocks
Brake systems: approximately 50% domestic share
Automatic doors for Shinkansen: approximately 95% domestic share  

For marine vessels
Marine engine remote control systems: approximately 70% domestic share 

For automobiles
Wedge chambers for commercial vehicle brakes:  
approximately 90% domestic share
Air dryers for commercial vehicles: approximately 85% domestic share

Other businesses (expansion into growing businesses)

IT related equipment
Transfer units for semiconductor manufacturing equipment
Vacuum dry pumps
Logging system (Audio and visual image recording devices for e-business CTI)
Videoconference systems
Remote monitoring systems
Heat control devices  
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Microcomputer-embedded intelligent prosthetic knee joint
Assist Wheel (electric-power-assisted wheelchair to reduce caretaker burden)
Assist Helper (Lifter for people with diminished physical mobility) 

Environmental equipment
DPFs (diesel exhaust particle filter)
Aerogenerator drive units

Main component of oxygen concentrators, etc.

Industrial equipment
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World leading manufacturer of automatic doors for buildings
Complete domestic sales network (110 sales offices with 2,000 sales representatives)
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NABCO Ltd.*1

Railroad Products Division
Automotive Products Division
Control Systems and Products Division
Building Products Division
Welfare Products Department

Subsidiaries
Affiliates

Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.*1*2

Precision Equipment Company
Aircraft and Oil Hydraulic Equipment Company

Subsidiaries
Affiliates

A Message from the President Nabtesco Corporation “Medium Term Business Plan”

Target Business Indices
Millions of yen

Sales
Net income
ROE
ROA 
Free cash flow
D/E ratio 

12,150
1,900

4.5%
1.5%

0.9

13,500
4,000

9%
3%

0.4

Year Ending March 31, 2003 Year Ending March 31, 2006

20,000 million yen in three years 20,000 million yen in three years

modest sales increase, as its promotional activities bear 
fruit.  The Department offers welfare products such as 
computer-controlled “Intelligent Prosthetic Knee Joint,”  
“Assist Wheel,” an electric-power-assisted wheel chair 
that reduces caretaker burden and “Assist Helper,”
 a lifter to assist a person of limited physical mobility in 
moving from one place to another, such as from bed to 
wheelchair.  We are working hard to develop and offer 
new products. 

The Company will endeavor to take action toward 
meeting challenges, such as improving the profitability of 
each business segment, reducing inventories, promptly 
collecting trade receivables, reducing interest-bearing 
debt by reducing fixed assets and improving cash flow 
through more efficient fund operations.  In addition, 
we are now examining the implementation of ERP, an 
integrated business management system that will 
strengthen our corporate structure, improve customer 
satisfaction and accelerate the decision-making process 
in business management.  Full-scale implementation of 
ERP is expected to commence during fiscal 2003.   

In fiscal 2003, we expect sales of 56 billion yen, 
operation income of 2,200 million yen and net income of 
1,100 million yen, on a consolidated basis. 

The Group has been following its philosophy of 
supporting the “public safety and comfort” in conducting 
its businesses.

Our welfare-related and environmental businesses, 
among others, align perfectly with this philosophy.  
These businesses will be further promoted through 
collaboration among companies within the Group, as well 
as with companies outside the Group. 

The Company is also increasing its positive 
environmental effort.  Recognizing the importance of 
environmental preservation and the saving of limited 
resources, the Company has established its 
“Environmental Policy,” on the basis of which we are 
committed to fulfilling our social responsibility as 
a company.

I hope to have your continued understanding and 
support as well as expectation of the NABCO Group.
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Transport Equipment Segment
Millions of yenN e t  s a l e s

0 10,000 20,000 30,000 40,000

2003 24,268
2002 25,992
2001 29,751
2000 33,733
1999 35,802

The Transport Equipment Segment comprises the Railroad Products 

Division, which deals in air brake systems and door devices for 

railway rolling stocks, and the Automotive Products Division, which 

deals in brake systems for automobiles.  NABCO was the first 

manufacturer in Japan to develop air brakes for railway rolling 

stocks and oil brakes for automobiles.  We are continuing our 

development of more advanced technologies, and are maintaining 

our very strong competitive ability in the marketing area.

Due to the effect of the sale of the ABS business for commercial 

vehicles in April last year, sales by this segment declined 6.6% from 

the previous year to 24,268 million yen.  However, operating profit 

increased 457 million yen (a 115.9% increase) to 851 million yen.
43.9%Share of net sales 

Industrial Machinery Segment
Millions of yenN e t  s a l e s

0 10,000 20,000 30,000 40,000

2003 31,034
2002 32,247
2001 31,916
2000 29,381
1999 31,432

The Industrial Machinery Segment comprises two divisions: 

the Control Systems and Products Division, which develops and 

manufactures control products and systems for construction 

machines and marine vessels, and the Building Products Division, 

which develops and manufactures automatic doors for buildings, and 

multi-level mechanical car parking systems.  Our control systems for 

marine vessels hold a leading share in the world market.  We were 

the first manufacturer in Japan to produce automatic doors for 

buildings, and have the largest share in the domestic market.  

Recently, we have also begun to focus on welfare products.  Sales by 

this segment declined 3.7% from the previous year to 31,034 million 

yen, and net income increased by 503 million yen (an 62.3% increase) 

to 1,311 million yen.

56.1%Share of net sales 

General domestic demand in the railway rolling stocks market 
remained weak during the year.  Sales to the Shinkansen (bullet 
trains) market declined, since Shinkansen production having 
passed its peak, while sales of brake and door systems to 
the JR commuter trains market expanded.  On the other hand, 

sales to the private and 
publicly owned railways 
market increased both 
for brake systems and 
door systems, mainly 
due to the timing of old 
rolling stock 

replacement in the Tokyo metropolitan area.  Regarding 
exports, we received orders for brake systems and testing 
equipment from Tianjin and Wuhan, China and Taiwan, and 
orders for door systems from Ireland and Egypt.

We expect increased export sales, mainly to China where 
the economy is growing fast and where the 2008 Olympic 
Games will be hosted in Beijing.  We will further strengthen our 
closely localized marketing approach, offering solutions to 
customers to increase sales to China.  We are also working to 
obtain orders for railway rolling stock brake systems from 
the subway extension project in Beijing and many other 
projects and prospective customers. 

Railroad Product Division Control Systems and Products Division

Building Products Division

Welfare Products Department

Automotive Products Division
In the field of automotive brakes, overall demand had 
remained weak in trucks, buses and other heavy-duty vehicles 
due to economic stagnation.  However, the sales of air brake 
devices including Wedge Brake Chambers were boosted with 
strong demand of new vehicles to comply with the new 
regulation of diesel cars. 

In addition, the sales of our new product, Passenger 
Presence Detection Sensors were expanded to Korean 
automobile manufacturers.

Regarding the view for the future, as some signs of 
recovery were seen in trucks, buses and other heavy-duty 
vehicles, the slight increase of our sales is expected in these 

markets.  We will place 
particular emphasis on 
the marketing of Diesel 
Particulate Filters (DPF) 
for buses and trucks, in 
which higher demand for 
these devices is 
expected in view of the scheduled enactment of stricter 
regulations, and we are actively promoting sales to 
the government of Tokyo and other local governments in 
business collaboration with Engelhard, U.S.A.

While domestic demand declined 
in the construction machinery 
market, sales of traveling units 
increased significantly, due to 
increase of exports, mainly to 
the China market.  Sales of 
Hydraulic equipment increased in 
total because we succeeded in 
selling special valves for light-

duty excavators and agricultural use machinery field.  Sales of 
engine control systems for marine vessels increased in Korea 
market, while decreasing in the domestic market.  As a result, 
sales by the entire Division remained same as the prior period.  
We are now placing new emphasis on marketing our new 
product, “Engine Room Local Fire Fighting system,” which is 
very effective for extinguishing compartment in engine room 
fires in the early stage.  We have received many inquiries from 
shipyards, and sales are increasing strongly. 

Amidst the severe market conditions, with capital investment in 
construction remaining stagnant, we conducted active marketing 
to explore demand for renewal of existing automatic doors, and 
to receive orders from the several large-scale redevelopment 
projects in Tokyo area.  As a result, sales of large-sized revolving 
doors increased significantly.  Special-purpose products, such as 
dumper gates for garbage incinerator plants, contributed 
significantly to sales, while sales in the overall automatic door 

market declined following completion 
of Hong Kong subway platform 
screen door system installation.  
We have been developing the first 
automatic door remote monitoring 
system for automatic door. Service 
trial of this new and promising 
system will be continued by our sales companies.

The export of Intelligent Knee Joint 
for the European market has 
increased due to government 
approval in France and Germany. In 
addition, the sales of our new 
product “NK-1”, the advanced 
pneumatic knee without 

a microcomputer, have also been increasing. The sales of Assist 
Wheel, a wheelchair assisted by electric motors for 
the caretaker, have expanded because the major welfare 
products rental companies adopted our new high-powered 
model. We contracted with some wheelchair manufacturers for 
the OEM supply of our Assist unit and enjoyed steady sales.

Review of Operation
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Research and development Overview
As a manufacturer holding world class control technologies in 

various industrial fields, the NABCO Group has always conducted 

industry-leading research and development, based on the Group’s 

basic policy of commitment to the “Public Safety and Comfort.”  

We are also committed to proactive product and technical 

development, incorporating requests from customers and 

responding to the diverse and ever-changing needs of the market, 

also taking environmental welfare issues into consideration. 

During fiscal 2002, the Group R&D expenditure totaled 974 

million yen in the transport equipment segment and 585 million 

yen in the Industrial Machinery Segment.

The NABCO Group has been actively pursuing expansion of its 

businesses, not only in Japan, but also the world market.  

Recently, we have especially emphasized marketing in 

the fast-growing Asia market.  We will further strengthen our 

efforts in overseas markets. 

Consolidated overseas sales of the NABCO group for fiscal 

2002 were 7,921 million yen, the major portion of the big Hong 

Kong subway project having been completed.  Overseas sales 

accounted for 14.3% of the Group’s total consolidated sales. 

Uni ted  States

Since the United 
States is one of 
major automatic door 
markets, we have 
actively promoted 
marketing to the U.S. 
building industry.  

NABCO ENTRANCES, Inc., a manufacturing subsidiary, 
supplies high quality automatic door products, while NABCO 
USA Inc., another subsidiary, serves as a world support 
center, engaged in customer follow-up and various 
researches and surveys. 

Asia

All product divisions 
are actively 
committed to 
expanding their 
business in Asia. 

As for 
the business of the 

Control Systems and Products Division, NABCO ASIA PTE 
LTD in Singapore, NABCO MARINETEC Co. Ltd. in Korea, 
and the liaison office in Shanghai, China are working hard on 
the sales and maintenance of marine equipment installed on 
world-voyaging vessels.  

In the automatic door business, CSCEC NABCO 
AUTODOOR Co. Ltd., a joint venture with a local company in 
Beijing, is concentrating its efforts on popularizing automatic 
doors.  In Hong Kong, NABCO ENGINEERING Ltd. supplied 
platform screen doors to the Hong Kong subway, supporting 
public transportation safety in one of the major financial 
centers in Asia.

Regarding sales of air brake systems for railway rolling 
stock, a liaison office established in Beijing, China is 
endeavoring to strengthen the NABCO Group’s position in 
the Chinese market, where the railroad infrastructure is 
undergoing expansion and improvement in preparation for 
hosting of the Olympics in Beijing.

Others

We have also 
expanded our 
businesses into 
Rotterdam, 
Netherlands, one of 
the world’s leading 
port.

NABMIC B.V. undertakes maintenance of all products 
sold for marine vessels in Europe. 

Together with maintenance centers in Singapore and 
Korea and NABCO in Japan, NABMIC B.V. comprises a global 
network for marine vessel product maintenance.

An administrative office was also established in 
Netherlands, to collect information on new technologies and 
products, and provide support services to local customers. 

Millions of yenO v e r s e a s  n e t  s a l e s
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Major  R&D resu l ts  dur ing  the  year

Research & Development Overseas Activities

During fiscal 2002, we focused on research and development 
activities to strengthen the competitive edge of our existing 
products and discover new business opportunities in and 
around our core businesses.

Some of the results are: “solely electromechanical brake 
system” and “quick disconnect coupling for clutch system” in 
the transport equipment segment; and “new style ship main 
engine remote control system,” “automatic door remote 
monitoring system,” and “high power-assisted wheel chair” in 
the industrial equipment segment.

The solely electromechanical brake system does not use 
air pressure, which is conventionally used in brake systems.  
Accordingly, it is not equipped with a compressor, so can be 
incorporated in barrier-free, low-floor cars.

The quick disconnect coupling for clutch systems can 
disconnect hydraulic clutch system piping even when operating 
fluid is full, greatly simplifying clutch system maintenance.

The new style ship main engine remote control system, 
smaller than conventional systems, improves system 
extendibility by adopting the CAN communication mode.

The automatic door remote monitoring system transmits 
data on abnormal conditions and operating status of automatic 
doors to facility maintenance service companies, using 
information communications technologies.  This enables quick 
response to breakdowns and provision of appropriate services.

The high power-assisted wheel chair is equipped with 
an electric motor having stronger power output than our 
conventional electric power-assisted wheel chair.  

The wheelchair has improved gradability, which further 

reduces the caretaker’s burden. We will continue our 
development activities to further advance the hydraulic 
pressure control and electronics technologies that the Group 
has cultivated for years.  We are also committed to developing 
new products in and around our core businesses, using 
information and communication technologies. 

Solely Electromechanical Brake System
(Railroad Products)

Main Engine Remote Control System
(Control Systems)

Automatic Door Remote Monitoring System
(Building Products)

High Power-assisted Wheel Chair
(Welfare Products)
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Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

ASSETS  

Current assets:  

    Cash and time deposits 

    Short-term investments (Note 3) 

    Receivables: 

        Trade

        Other 

        Allowance for doubtful receivables

  

    Inventories (Note 4) 

    Deferred income taxes (Note 12) 

    Other current assets 

         Total current assets

    

  

Property, plant and equipment (Note 5):  

    Land 

    Building and structures 

    Machinery and equipment  

    Construction in progress 

  

    Accumulated depreciation 

  

  

Investments and other assets:  

    Investment securities (Note 3) 

    Investments in and advances to  

        subsidiaries and affiliates (Note 3)

    Deferred income taxes (Note 12) 

    Other 
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....................................................................... 
................................................... 

...................................................................... 
.................................................................... 

 
 
 
 

............................................................................................... 
.................................................................. 
............................................................. 
............................................................... 

 
............................................................. 

 
 
 
 

....................................................... 
 

............................................. 
................................................... 

.............................................................................................

¥   4,706

29

22,895

1,631

(159)

24,367

5,702

591

326

35,721

8,465

17,447

24,780

143

50,835

(28,453)

22,382

2,772

1,541

3,759

2,130

10,202

¥ 68,305

$   39,214

242

190,791

13,596

(1,327)

203,060

47,517

4,926

2,717

297,676

70,543

145,390

206,501

1,192

423,626

(237,108)

186,518

23,104

12,839

31,328

17,746

85,017

$ 569,211

¥   3,467

39

25,485

1,202

(88)

26,599

6,173

364

271

36,913

8,564

17,695

24,709

164

51,132

(27,579)

23,553

5,260

1,417

4,190

2,090

12,957

¥ 73,423

Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY        
Current liabilities:      
    Short-term bank loans (Note 5)     
    Current portion of long-term debt (Note 5)     
    Payables:     
        Trade    
        Construction    
    Accrued income taxes      
    Accrued expenses     
    Other current liabilities     
         Total current liabilities    
      
Long-term liabilities:       
    Long-term debt (Note 5)     
    Accrued severance indemnities (Note 6)     
    Provision for retirement allowance to      
        directors and corporate auditors    
    Other     
          

Minority interests            

Contingent liabilities (Note 7)            

Shareholders’ equity (Note 10):      
    Common stock;
         Authorized 237,000,000 shares    
         Issued    
             2003- 80,353,810 shares   
             2002- 80,353,810 shares   
    Additional paid-in capital     
    Retained earnings     
    Net unrealized holding gains on securities     
    Foreign currency translation adjustments     
      
    Less, treasury stock, at cost:     
             2003- 111,088 shares   
             2002-   12,032 shares  

2002

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

...................................................... 
.................................... 

 
.......................................................................................... 

............................................................................... 
................................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
.................................................................. 
............................................................... 

 
 

................................................................ 
........................................ 

 
................................................ 

.............................................................................................. 
 
 

.............................................................................. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

......................................................... 
............................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
..................................... 
...................................... 

 
 
 

.............................................................

¥   1,652

2,920

10,234

335

264

1,545

1,335

18,285

17,208

6,057

433

205

23,903

2,052

8,603

6,318

8,890

286

(20)

24,077

(12)

24,065

¥ 68,305

$   13,767

24,333

85,285

2,792

2,201

12,873

11,127

152,378

143,401

50,474

3,611

1,711

199,197

17,097

71,691

52,651

74,084

2,387

(168)

200,645

(106)

200,539

$ 569,211

¥   7,621
2,960

11,390
563
301

1,597
1,228

25,660

15,174
6,160

435
213

21,982

1,993

8,603
6,318
8,582

264
22

23,789

(1)
23,788

¥ 73,423
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Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

ASSETS  

Current assets:  

    Cash and time deposits 

    Short-term investments (Note 3) 

    Receivables: 

        Trade

        Other 

        Allowance for doubtful receivables

  

    Inventories (Note 4) 

    Deferred income taxes (Note 12) 

    Other current assets 

         Total current assets

    

  

Property, plant and equipment (Note 5):  

    Land 

    Building and structures 

    Machinery and equipment  

    Construction in progress 

  

    Accumulated depreciation 

  

  

Investments and other assets:  

    Investment securities (Note 3) 

    Investments in and advances to  

        subsidiaries and affiliates (Note 3)

    Deferred income taxes (Note 12) 

    Other 

2002

................................................................. 
................................................... 

 
......................................................................................... 
......................................................................................... 

........................................... 
 

....................................................................... 
................................................... 

...................................................................... 
.................................................................... 

 
 
 
 

............................................................................................... 
.................................................................. 
............................................................. 
............................................................... 

 
............................................................. 

 
 
 
 

....................................................... 
 

............................................. 
................................................... 

.............................................................................................

¥   4,706

29

22,895

1,631

(159)

24,367

5,702

591

326

35,721

8,465

17,447

24,780

143

50,835

(28,453)

22,382

2,772

1,541

3,759

2,130

10,202

¥ 68,305

$   39,214

242

190,791

13,596

(1,327)

203,060

47,517

4,926

2,717

297,676

70,543

145,390

206,501

1,192

423,626

(237,108)

186,518

23,104

12,839

31,328

17,746

85,017

$ 569,211

¥   3,467

39

25,485

1,202

(88)

26,599

6,173

364

271

36,913

8,564

17,695

24,709

164

51,132

(27,579)

23,553

5,260

1,417

4,190

2,090

12,957

¥ 73,423

Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY        
Current liabilities:      
    Short-term bank loans (Note 5)     
    Current portion of long-term debt (Note 5)     
    Payables:     
        Trade    
        Construction    
    Accrued income taxes      
    Accrued expenses     
    Other current liabilities     
         Total current liabilities    
      
Long-term liabilities:       
    Long-term debt (Note 5)     
    Accrued severance indemnities (Note 6)     
    Provision for retirement allowance to      
        directors and corporate auditors    
    Other     
          

Minority interests            

Contingent liabilities (Note 7)            

Shareholders’ equity (Note 10):      
    Common stock;
         Authorized 237,000,000 shares    
         Issued    
             2003- 80,353,810 shares   
             2002- 80,353,810 shares   
    Additional paid-in capital     
    Retained earnings     
    Net unrealized holding gains on securities     
    Foreign currency translation adjustments     
      
    Less, treasury stock, at cost:     
             2003- 111,088 shares   
             2002-   12,032 shares  

2002

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     
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.................................... 

 
.......................................................................................... 

............................................................................... 
................................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
.................................................................. 
............................................................... 

 
 

................................................................ 
........................................ 

 
................................................ 

.............................................................................................. 
 
 

.............................................................................. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

......................................................... 
............................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
..................................... 
...................................... 

 
 
 

.............................................................

¥   1,652

2,920

10,234

335

264

1,545

1,335

18,285

17,208

6,057

433

205

23,903

2,052

8,603

6,318

8,890

286

(20)

24,077

(12)

24,065

¥ 68,305

$   13,767

24,333

85,285

2,792

2,201

12,873

11,127

152,378

143,401

50,474

3,611

1,711

199,197

17,097

71,691

52,651

74,084

2,387

(168)

200,645

(106)

200,539

$ 569,211

¥   7,621
2,960

11,390
563
301

1,597
1,228

25,660

15,174
6,160

435
213

21,982

1,993

8,603
6,318
8,582

264
22

23,789

(1)
23,788

¥ 73,423
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¥          (0)

(1)

(1)

(11)

¥        (12)

¥       (992)

1,014

22

(42)

¥         (20)

¥         (93)

357

264

22

¥        286

¥   12,412

(3,865)

52

(17)

8,582

323

(15)

¥     8,890

¥     6,318

6,318

¥     6,318

¥     8,603

8,603

¥     8,603

   80,354

80,354

80,354
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Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

Net sales      

Cost of sales     

    Gross profit     

Selling, general and administrative expenses      

    Operating income 

   

Other income (expenses):   

    Interest and dividend income  

    Interest expenses  

    Gain on sale of  property, plant and equipment  

    Gain on sale of investment and marketable securities  

    Write-down of investment and marketable securities  

    Loss on sale of investment and marketable securities   

    Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  

    Warranty claims paid

    Impairment of goodwill

    Losses relating to the recall of products sold  

    Other, net    

    Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interests 

   

Income taxes (Note 12):   

    Current  

    Deferred     

 

    Income (loss) before minority interests       

Minority interests in subsidiaries      

        Net income (loss) 

2002

........................................................................................... 
..................................................................................... 
................................................................................... 

................................... 
.......................................................................... 

 
 

........................................................ 
.......................................................................... 

............................. 
................... 
.................... 
................... 

....................... 
..................................................................... 
.................................................................. 

................................. 
....................................................................................... 

............. 
 
 

.......................................................................................... 
........................................................................................ 

 
......................................... 

 
...................................................... 

.......................................................................

¥ 55,303

44,246

11,057

8,873

2,184

66

(449)

727

136

(846)

(394)

(242)

(80)

1,102

480

188

668

434

(111)

¥      323

$ 460,862

368,717

92,145

73,948

18,197

551

(3,742)

6,056

1,136

(7,054)

(3,283)

(2,019)

(655)

9,187

3,996

1,573

5,569

3,618

(927)

$     2,691

¥ 58,231

47,778

10,453

9,233

1,220

65

(501)

(4,303)

(1,428)

(224)

(155)

(329)

(5,655)

448

(2,336)

(1,888)

(3,767)

(98)

¥  (3,865)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

Millions of yen

Balance at March 31, 2001

    Net loss for the year

    Increase of retained earnings 

        arising from exclusion of 

        a subsidiary out of 

        consolidation

    Net unrealized holding gains  

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation 

        adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and 

        corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock 

Balance at March 31, 2002  

    Net income for the year 

    Net unrealized holding gains  

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation 

        adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and 

        corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock  

Balance at March 31, 2003  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

....... 
............ 

 
 
 

................... 
 

................... 
 

.................... 
 

............ 
... 

....... 

....... 
 

.................... 
 

..................... 
 

............ 
.... 
....... 

 

 
 

Yen

2003

U.S. dollars
(Note 1)

2003

Net income (loss) per share:  

    Basic 

Cash dividends per share  

2002

 
.............................................................................................. 

..................................................................
¥    3.82

3.00

$     0.032

0.025

¥ (48.10)

Number of
shares issued
(thousands)

Common
stock

Retained
earnings

Treasury
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Net unrealized
holding gains
on securities

Foreign currency
translation

adjustments

Thousands of U.S. dollars (Note 1)

Balance at March 31, 2002  

    Net income for the year 

    Net unrealized holding gains 

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock 

Balance at March 31, 2003  

........................... 

........................... 
 

........................................ 
... 
.. 

....................... 
...........................

$         (12)

(94)

$       (106)

$        187

(355)

$      (168)

$     2,200

187

$     2,387

$   71,518

2,691

(125)

$   74,084

$   52,651

$   52,651

$   71,691

$   71,691

Common
stock

Retained
earnings

Treasury
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Net unrealized
holding gains
on securities

Foreign currency
translation

adjustments

NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Income
NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity



¥          (0)

(1)

(1)

(11)

¥        (12)

¥       (992)

1,014

22

(42)

¥         (20)

¥         (93)

357

264

22

¥        286

¥   12,412

(3,865)

52

(17)

8,582

323

(15)

¥     8,890

¥     6,318

6,318

¥     6,318

¥     8,603

8,603

¥     8,603

   80,354

80,354

80,354

13 14

Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

Net sales      

Cost of sales     

    Gross profit     

Selling, general and administrative expenses      

    Operating income 

   

Other income (expenses):   

    Interest and dividend income  

    Interest expenses  

    Gain on sale of  property, plant and equipment  

    Gain on sale of investment and marketable securities  

    Write-down of investment and marketable securities  

    Loss on sale of investment and marketable securities   

    Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  

    Warranty claims paid

    Impairment of goodwill

    Losses relating to the recall of products sold  

    Other, net    

    Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interests 

   

Income taxes (Note 12):   

    Current  

    Deferred     

 

    Income (loss) before minority interests       

Minority interests in subsidiaries      

        Net income (loss) 

2002

........................................................................................... 
..................................................................................... 
................................................................................... 

................................... 
.......................................................................... 

 
 

........................................................ 
.......................................................................... 

............................. 
................... 
.................... 
................... 

....................... 
..................................................................... 
.................................................................. 

................................. 
....................................................................................... 

............. 
 
 

.......................................................................................... 
........................................................................................ 

 
......................................... 

 
...................................................... 

.......................................................................

¥ 55,303

44,246

11,057

8,873

2,184

66

(449)

727

136

(846)

(394)

(242)

(80)

1,102

480

188

668

434

(111)

¥      323

$ 460,862

368,717

92,145

73,948

18,197

551

(3,742)

6,056

1,136

(7,054)

(3,283)

(2,019)

(655)

9,187

3,996

1,573

5,569

3,618

(927)

$     2,691

¥ 58,231

47,778

10,453

9,233

1,220

65

(501)

(4,303)

(1,428)

(224)

(155)

(329)

(5,655)

448

(2,336)

(1,888)

(3,767)

(98)

¥  (3,865)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

Millions of yen

Balance at March 31, 2001

    Net loss for the year

    Increase of retained earnings 

        arising from exclusion of 

        a subsidiary out of 

        consolidation

    Net unrealized holding gains  

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation 

        adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and 

        corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock 

Balance at March 31, 2002  

    Net income for the year 

    Net unrealized holding gains  

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation 

        adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and 

        corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock  

Balance at March 31, 2003  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

....... 
............ 

 
 
 

................... 
 

................... 
 

.................... 
 

............ 
... 

....... 

....... 
 

.................... 
 

..................... 
 

............ 
.... 
....... 

 

 
 

Yen

2003

U.S. dollars
(Note 1)

2003

Net income (loss) per share:  

    Basic 

Cash dividends per share  

2002

 
.............................................................................................. 

..................................................................
¥    3.82

3.00

$     0.032

0.025

¥ (48.10)

Number of
shares issued
(thousands)

Common
stock

Retained
earnings

Treasury
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Net unrealized
holding gains
on securities

Foreign currency
translation

adjustments

Thousands of U.S. dollars (Note 1)

Balance at March 31, 2002  

    Net income for the year 

    Net unrealized holding gains 

        on securities 

    Foreign currency translation adjustments 

    Bonuses to directors and corporate auditors 

    Purchase of treasury stock 

Balance at March 31, 2003  

........................... 

........................... 
 

........................................ 
... 
.. 

....................... 
...........................

$         (12)

(94)

$       (106)

$        187

(355)

$      (168)

$     2,200

187

$     2,387

$   71,518

2,691

(125)

$   74,084

$   52,651

$   52,651

$   71,691

$   71,691

Common
stock

Retained
earnings

Treasury
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Net unrealized
holding gains
on securities

Foreign currency
translation

adjustments

NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Income
NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
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Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

Cash flows from operating activities:    
    Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interests   
    Adjustments for:   
        Depreciation and amortization  
        Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment  
        Provision for allowance for doubtful accounts  
        Provision for accrued severance indemnities  
        Interest and dividend income  
        Interest expenses  
        Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  
        Loss (gain) on sale of investment and marketable securities  
        Write-down of investment and marketable securities  
        Impairment of goodwill  
    Decrease in receivables   
    Decrease in inventories   
    Decrease (increase) in other current assets   
    Decrease in payables   
    Decrease in accrued expenses 
    Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities   
    Other   
                Sub total 
    Interest and dividend income received   
    Interest expenses paid   
    Income taxes paid   
                Net cash provided by operating activities 
    
Cash flows from investing activities:    
    Proceeds from sale on short-term investments   
    Payments for purchase of property, plant and equipment   
    Proceeds from sale on property, plant and equipment   
    Payments for purchase of investment securities   
    Proceeds from sale on investment securities   
    Proceeds from sale of subsidiary's common stock 
    Other   
                Net cash used in investing activities 
    
Cash flows from financing activities:    
    Increase (decrease) in short-term bank loans, net   
    Proceeds from  long-term debt   
    Repayment of long-term debt   
    Purchase of treasury stock   
    Cash dividends paid 
                Net cash provided by financing activities 
    
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents    
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year    
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

2002

 
............. 

 
................................................... 

.......................... 
........................... 
............................. 

.................................................... 
....................................................................... 

................... 
..... 

................. 
.............................................................. 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 

.................................... 
.................................................................... 

....................................................... 
................................ 

............................................................................................. 
............................................................................. 

.......................................... 
................................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
........................... 

 
 

.............................. 
............. 

.................. 
............................ 

................................. 
........................ 

............................................................................................. 
................................... 

 
 

.......................... 
...................................................... 
........................................................ 

............................................................. 
...................................................................... 

........................... 
 

......... 
....................... 

............................... 
.........................................

¥   1,102

 

1,812

(727)

(63)

(103)

(66)

449

(136)

846

242

1,917

438

(64)

(1,149)

(70)

107

338

4,873

74

(412)

(521)

4,014

 

 

10

(1,106)

1,012

(312)

2,569

(1,277)

896

 

 

(5,908)

5,530

(3,522)

(11)

(48)

(3,959)

 

(16)

935

3,484

¥  4,419

$   9,187

15,101

(6,056)

(525)

(857)

(551)

3,742

(1,136)

7,054

2,019

15,976

3,652

(531)

(9,578)

(583)

894

2,808

40,616

615

(3,436)

(4,338)

33,457

83

(9,216)

8,432

(2,603)

21,409

(10,632)

7,473

(49,232)

46,083

(29,353)

(94)

(402)

(32,998)

(137)

7,795

29,034

$  36,829

¥  (5,655)

2,062

63
(1,934)

(65)
501
224

1,428
4,303

416
768
17

(1,989)
(318)
(374)

65
(488)

56
(499)
(393)

(1,324)

5
(1,644)

2
(167)
312
977
104

(411)

2,628
8,100

(9,523)
(1)

(49)
1,155

12
(568)

4,052
¥  3,484

1. Basis of Presenting Consolidated Financial   

    Statements

NABCO Ltd. (the “Company”) and its domestic 

subsidiaries maintain their accounts and records in 

accordance with the provisions set forth in 

the Commercial Code of Japan (the “Code”) and 

the Securities and Exchange Law and in conformity with 

accounting principles and practices generally accepted in 

Japan. The Company’s overseas subsidiaries maintain 

their accounts and records in conformity with generally 

accepted accounting principles and practices prevailing in 

their respective countries of domicile.  

      The accompanying consolidated financial statements 

are prepared based on the consolidated financial 

statements of the Company and its consolidated 

subsidiaries (the “Group”) which were filed with 

the Director of Kanto Local Finance Bureau as required by 

the Securities and Exchange Law.  

      In preparing the accompanying consolidated financial 

statements, certain reclassifications and rearrangements 

have been made to the consolidated financial statements 

issued domestically in order to present them in a form 

which is more familiar to readers outside Japan.  

      The translation of the Japanese yen amounts into U.S. 

dollars is included solely for the convenience of the reader, 

using the approximate exchange rate at March 31, 2003, 

which was ¥120 to US$1.00.  These convenience 

translations should not be construed as representations 

that the Japanese yen amounts have been, could have 

been, or could in the future be, converted into U.S. dollars 

at this or any other rate of exchange.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Consolidation Principles

The consolidated financial statements include 

the accounts of the Company and its significant domestic 

and foreign subsidiaries.  All significant inter-company 

transactions and accounts are eliminated.  Investments in 

insignificant subsidiaries and affiliates are stated at moving 

average cost.

(b) Translation of Foreign Currencies

Revenues and expenses are translated at the rates of 

exchange prevailing when transactions are made.  Every 

monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 

currencies are translated into yen at the rate of exchange in 

effect at the balance sheet date.  The resulting translation 

gains or losses are included in the determination of 

net income.  

Foreign currency financial statements of overseas 

consolidated subsidiary is translated into Japanese yen at 

the exchange rate in effect on the balance sheet date.  

Translation adjustments of foreign currency financial 

statements are not included in the determination of net 

income and are reflected in shareholders’ equity in 

the consolidated balance sheets.

(c) Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the purposes of cash flow statements, cash and cash 

equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at call 

with banks, and all highly liquid investments with 

maturities of three months or less.

(d) Short-term investments and Investment securities

In accordance with the Accounting Standards for Financial 

Instruments which was issued by the Business 

Accounting Deliberation Council, securities are to be 

classified into three categories: trading securities, held-to-

maturity debt securities, equity investments in associates 

and other securities.

      Those securities classified as other would be reported 

at fair value with unrealized gains, net of related taxes 

reported in shareholders’ equity.  Under the Code, 

unrealized holding gains on securities, net of related taxes 

is not available for distribution as dividends and bonuses to 

directors and corporate auditors.

      Other investments are carried at cost.  The cost is 

determined by the moving average method.

(Trading securities)

Trading securities are held for resale in anticipation of 

short-term market movements.  Trade securities, 

consisting of debt and marketable equity securities, are 

stated at fair value.  Gains and losses, both realized and 

unrealized, are charged to income. 

NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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Millions of yen

2003

Thousands  of
U.S. dollars

(Note 1)

2003

Cash flows from operating activities:    
    Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interests   
    Adjustments for:   
        Depreciation and amortization  
        Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment  
        Provision for allowance for doubtful accounts  
        Provision for accrued severance indemnities  
        Interest and dividend income  
        Interest expenses  
        Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  
        Loss (gain) on sale of investment and marketable securities  
        Write-down of investment and marketable securities  
        Impairment of goodwill  
    Decrease in receivables   
    Decrease in inventories   
    Decrease (increase) in other current assets   
    Decrease in payables   
    Decrease in accrued expenses 
    Increase (decrease) in other current liabilities   
    Other   
                Sub total 
    Interest and dividend income received   
    Interest expenses paid   
    Income taxes paid   
                Net cash provided by operating activities 
    
Cash flows from investing activities:    
    Proceeds from sale on short-term investments   
    Payments for purchase of property, plant and equipment   
    Proceeds from sale on property, plant and equipment   
    Payments for purchase of investment securities   
    Proceeds from sale on investment securities   
    Proceeds from sale of subsidiary's common stock 
    Other   
                Net cash used in investing activities 
    
Cash flows from financing activities:    
    Increase (decrease) in short-term bank loans, net   
    Proceeds from  long-term debt   
    Repayment of long-term debt   
    Purchase of treasury stock   
    Cash dividends paid 
                Net cash provided by financing activities 
    
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents    
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents    
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year    
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.     

2002

 
............. 

 
................................................... 

.......................... 
........................... 
............................. 

.................................................... 
....................................................................... 

................... 
..... 

................. 
.............................................................. 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 

.................................... 
.................................................................... 

....................................................... 
................................ 

............................................................................................. 
............................................................................. 

.......................................... 
................................................................... 

.......................................................................... 
........................... 

 
 

.............................. 
............. 

.................. 
............................ 

................................. 
........................ 

............................................................................................. 
................................... 

 
 

.......................... 
...................................................... 
........................................................ 

............................................................. 
...................................................................... 

........................... 
 

......... 
....................... 

............................... 
.........................................

¥   1,102

 

1,812

(727)

(63)

(103)

(66)

449

(136)

846

242

1,917

438

(64)

(1,149)

(70)

107

338

4,873

74

(412)

(521)

4,014

 

 

10

(1,106)

1,012

(312)

2,569

(1,277)

896

 

 

(5,908)

5,530

(3,522)

(11)

(48)

(3,959)

 

(16)

935

3,484

¥  4,419

$   9,187

15,101

(6,056)

(525)

(857)

(551)

3,742

(1,136)

7,054

2,019

15,976

3,652

(531)

(9,578)

(583)

894

2,808

40,616

615

(3,436)

(4,338)

33,457

83

(9,216)

8,432

(2,603)

21,409

(10,632)

7,473

(49,232)

46,083

(29,353)

(94)

(402)

(32,998)

(137)

7,795

29,034

$  36,829

¥  (5,655)

2,062

63
(1,934)

(65)
501
224

1,428
4,303

416
768
17

(1,989)
(318)
(374)

65
(488)

56
(499)
(393)

(1,324)

5
(1,644)

2
(167)
312
977
104

(411)

2,628
8,100

(9,523)
(1)

(49)
1,155

12
(568)

4,052
¥  3,484

1. Basis of Presenting Consolidated Financial   

    Statements

NABCO Ltd. (the “Company”) and its domestic 

subsidiaries maintain their accounts and records in 

accordance with the provisions set forth in 

the Commercial Code of Japan (the “Code”) and 

the Securities and Exchange Law and in conformity with 

accounting principles and practices generally accepted in 

Japan. The Company’s overseas subsidiaries maintain 

their accounts and records in conformity with generally 

accepted accounting principles and practices prevailing in 

their respective countries of domicile.  

      The accompanying consolidated financial statements 

are prepared based on the consolidated financial 

statements of the Company and its consolidated 

subsidiaries (the “Group”) which were filed with 

the Director of Kanto Local Finance Bureau as required by 

the Securities and Exchange Law.  

      In preparing the accompanying consolidated financial 

statements, certain reclassifications and rearrangements 

have been made to the consolidated financial statements 

issued domestically in order to present them in a form 

which is more familiar to readers outside Japan.  

      The translation of the Japanese yen amounts into U.S. 

dollars is included solely for the convenience of the reader, 

using the approximate exchange rate at March 31, 2003, 

which was ¥120 to US$1.00.  These convenience 

translations should not be construed as representations 

that the Japanese yen amounts have been, could have 

been, or could in the future be, converted into U.S. dollars 

at this or any other rate of exchange.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Consolidation Principles

The consolidated financial statements include 

the accounts of the Company and its significant domestic 

and foreign subsidiaries.  All significant inter-company 

transactions and accounts are eliminated.  Investments in 

insignificant subsidiaries and affiliates are stated at moving 

average cost.

(b) Translation of Foreign Currencies

Revenues and expenses are translated at the rates of 

exchange prevailing when transactions are made.  Every 

monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 

currencies are translated into yen at the rate of exchange in 

effect at the balance sheet date.  The resulting translation 

gains or losses are included in the determination of 

net income.  

Foreign currency financial statements of overseas 

consolidated subsidiary is translated into Japanese yen at 

the exchange rate in effect on the balance sheet date.  

Translation adjustments of foreign currency financial 

statements are not included in the determination of net 

income and are reflected in shareholders’ equity in 

the consolidated balance sheets.

(c) Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

For the purposes of cash flow statements, cash and cash 

equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at call 

with banks, and all highly liquid investments with 

maturities of three months or less.

(d) Short-term investments and Investment securities

In accordance with the Accounting Standards for Financial 

Instruments which was issued by the Business 

Accounting Deliberation Council, securities are to be 

classified into three categories: trading securities, held-to-

maturity debt securities, equity investments in associates 

and other securities.

      Those securities classified as other would be reported 

at fair value with unrealized gains, net of related taxes 

reported in shareholders’ equity.  Under the Code, 

unrealized holding gains on securities, net of related taxes 

is not available for distribution as dividends and bonuses to 

directors and corporate auditors.

      Other investments are carried at cost.  The cost is 

determined by the moving average method.

(Trading securities)

Trading securities are held for resale in anticipation of 

short-term market movements.  Trade securities, 

consisting of debt and marketable equity securities, are 

stated at fair value.  Gains and losses, both realized and 

unrealized, are charged to income. 

NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years Ended March 31, 2003 and 2002    

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
NABCO Ltd. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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(Held-to-maturity debt securities and other securities)

Management determines the appropriate classification of 

debt securities at the time of purchase and reevaluates 

the classification as of each balance sheet date.  Debt 

securities are classified as held-to-maturity when 

the Company has the positive intent and ability to hold 

the securities to maturity.  Held-to-maturity debt securities 

are stated at amortized cost adjusted for the amortization 

of premiums and the accretion of discounts to maturity.

Marketable equity securities and debt securities not 

classified as held-to-maturity are classified as other 

securities.  Other securities are carried at fair value with 

the unrealized gains and losses, net of tax, reported in 

a separate component of shareholders’ equity.  These 

unrealized gains or losses are not charged to income for 

the year.  The amortized cost of debt securities in this 

category is adjusted for the amortization of premiums and 

the accretion of discounts to maturity.  Realized gains and 

losses and declines in value judged to be other than 

temporary on other securities are charged to income.

 

(Golf club membership)

An impairment loss on deposits for golf club membership 

is charged to income for the year.

(e) Inventories

Inventories are stated at moving average cost.

(f) Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost.  

Depreciation is computed at rates based on the estimated 

useful lives of assets using in substance the declining-

balance method while the straight-line is applied to buildings.

      Costs of maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are 

charged to expenses in the year incurred, although major 

renewals and improvements are capitalized.

      When assets are sold or otherwise disposed of, 

the profits or losses thereon, computed on the basis of 

the difference between depreciated cost and proceeds, 

are credited or charged to income in the year of disposal, 

and cost and accumulated depreciation are removed from 

the respective accounts.

(g) Accrued Severance Indemnities

Employees who terminate their service with the Company 

and its domestic subsidiaries are under most circumstances, 

entitled to lump-sum severance indemnities determined by 

reference to current basis rates of pay, length of service and 

conditions under which the terminations occur.

      In accordance with the Accounting Standards for 

Retirement Benefit which was issued by the Business 

Accounting Deliberation Council, accrued severance 

indemnities are provided based on the amount of 

projected benefit obligation reduced by pension plan 

assets at fair value at the end of the annual period.

      The Company and its domestic subsidiaries provide for 

lump-sum severance benefits with respect to directors and 

corporate auditors.  While the Company has no legal 

obligation, it is a customary practice in Japan to make 

lump-sum payments to a director or a corporate auditor upon 

retirement.  Annual provisions are made in the accounts for 

the estimated costs of this termination plan, which is not 

funded.  Any amounts payable to officers upon retirement 

are subject to approval at the shareholders’ meeting.

(h) Leases

In Japan finance leases other than those that are deemed 

to transfer the ownership of the leased assets to lessees 

are accounted for by a method similar to that applicable to 

ordinary operating leases.

(i) Research and Development and Computer Software

Research and development expenditure is charged to 

income when incurred.

      Expenditure relating to computer software developed 

for internal use is charged to income when incurred, 

except if it contributes to the generation of income or to 

future cost savings.  Such expenditure capitalized as 

an asset is amortized using the straight-line method over 

its estimated useful life.

(j) Income Taxes

Deferred income taxes are accounted for under the asset 

and liability method in accordance with the Financial 

Accounting Standard on Accounting for Income issued by 

the Business Accounting Deliberation Council.  

(k) Per Share Information

The computation of basic net income per share is based 

on the weighted average number of shares of common 

stock outstanding during each period.  The average 

number of shares used in the computation was 80,297 

thousand and 80,350 thousand for the years ended March 

31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

3. Other Securities 

The followings are summaries of other securities at March 

31, 2003 and 2002:

Other securities stated above are reflected in 

the consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2003 and 

2002 as follows:

Investments in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates 

at March 31, 2003 and 2002 consisted of the following:

    Short-term investments

    Investment securities

    Investments in and 

        advances to subsidiaries 

        and affiliates

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥        29

2,772

521

¥   3,322

¥         39 

5,260

361

¥    5,660

$        242

23,104

4,340

$   27,686

March 31, 2003 March 31, 2003March 31, 2002 
... 
.... 
 
 

.............

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Millions of yen

¥      521

1,020

¥   1,541

¥      521

March 31, 2003

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Millions of yen

¥      967

450

¥   1,417

¥   1,295 ¥      328

March 31, 2002

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   4,340

8,499

$ 12,839

$   4,340

March 31, 2003

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Millions of yen

¥   2,376

18

208

¥   2,602

¥      573

1

0

¥      574

¥        87

9

¥        96

¥   2,862

19

199

3,080

242

¥   3,322

March 31, 2003

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Millions of yen

¥   4,824
18

109
¥   4,951

¥      712
1

¥      713

¥      254

2
¥      256

¥   5,282
19

107
5,408

252
¥   5,660

March 31, 2002

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$ 19,798

146

1,738

$ 21,682

$   4,779

5

1

$   4,785

$      727

72

$      799

$ 23,850

151

1,667

25,668

2,018

$ 27,686

March 31, 2003

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................
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(Held-to-maturity debt securities and other securities)

Management determines the appropriate classification of 

debt securities at the time of purchase and reevaluates 

the classification as of each balance sheet date.  Debt 

securities are classified as held-to-maturity when 

the Company has the positive intent and ability to hold 

the securities to maturity.  Held-to-maturity debt securities 

are stated at amortized cost adjusted for the amortization 

of premiums and the accretion of discounts to maturity.

Marketable equity securities and debt securities not 

classified as held-to-maturity are classified as other 

securities.  Other securities are carried at fair value with 

the unrealized gains and losses, net of tax, reported in 

a separate component of shareholders’ equity.  These 

unrealized gains or losses are not charged to income for 

the year.  The amortized cost of debt securities in this 

category is adjusted for the amortization of premiums and 

the accretion of discounts to maturity.  Realized gains and 

losses and declines in value judged to be other than 

temporary on other securities are charged to income.

 

(Golf club membership)

An impairment loss on deposits for golf club membership 

is charged to income for the year.

(e) Inventories

Inventories are stated at moving average cost.

(f) Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost.  

Depreciation is computed at rates based on the estimated 

useful lives of assets using in substance the declining-

balance method while the straight-line is applied to buildings.

      Costs of maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are 

charged to expenses in the year incurred, although major 

renewals and improvements are capitalized.

      When assets are sold or otherwise disposed of, 

the profits or losses thereon, computed on the basis of 

the difference between depreciated cost and proceeds, 

are credited or charged to income in the year of disposal, 

and cost and accumulated depreciation are removed from 

the respective accounts.

(g) Accrued Severance Indemnities

Employees who terminate their service with the Company 

and its domestic subsidiaries are under most circumstances, 

entitled to lump-sum severance indemnities determined by 

reference to current basis rates of pay, length of service and 

conditions under which the terminations occur.

      In accordance with the Accounting Standards for 

Retirement Benefit which was issued by the Business 

Accounting Deliberation Council, accrued severance 

indemnities are provided based on the amount of 

projected benefit obligation reduced by pension plan 

assets at fair value at the end of the annual period.

      The Company and its domestic subsidiaries provide for 

lump-sum severance benefits with respect to directors and 

corporate auditors.  While the Company has no legal 

obligation, it is a customary practice in Japan to make 

lump-sum payments to a director or a corporate auditor upon 

retirement.  Annual provisions are made in the accounts for 

the estimated costs of this termination plan, which is not 

funded.  Any amounts payable to officers upon retirement 

are subject to approval at the shareholders’ meeting.

(h) Leases

In Japan finance leases other than those that are deemed 

to transfer the ownership of the leased assets to lessees 

are accounted for by a method similar to that applicable to 

ordinary operating leases.

(i) Research and Development and Computer Software

Research and development expenditure is charged to 

income when incurred.

      Expenditure relating to computer software developed 

for internal use is charged to income when incurred, 

except if it contributes to the generation of income or to 

future cost savings.  Such expenditure capitalized as 

an asset is amortized using the straight-line method over 

its estimated useful life.

(j) Income Taxes

Deferred income taxes are accounted for under the asset 

and liability method in accordance with the Financial 

Accounting Standard on Accounting for Income issued by 

the Business Accounting Deliberation Council.  

(k) Per Share Information

The computation of basic net income per share is based 

on the weighted average number of shares of common 

stock outstanding during each period.  The average 

number of shares used in the computation was 80,297 

thousand and 80,350 thousand for the years ended March 

31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

3. Other Securities 

The followings are summaries of other securities at March 

31, 2003 and 2002:

Other securities stated above are reflected in 

the consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2003 and 

2002 as follows:

Investments in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates 

at March 31, 2003 and 2002 consisted of the following:

    Short-term investments

    Investment securities

    Investments in and 

        advances to subsidiaries 

        and affiliates

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥        29

2,772

521

¥   3,322

¥         39 

5,260

361

¥    5,660

$        242

23,104

4,340

$   27,686

March 31, 2003 March 31, 2003March 31, 2002 
... 
.... 
 
 

.............

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Millions of yen

¥      521

1,020

¥   1,541

¥      521

March 31, 2003

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Millions of yen

¥      967

450

¥   1,417

¥   1,295 ¥      328

March 31, 2002

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Investments in and advances

    to subsidiaries and affiliates:

    Market value available:

        Equity securities

    Market value not available

        Total

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   4,340

8,499

$ 12,839

$   4,340

March 31, 2003

Book
value

Market
value

Unrealized
gain

 
............... 

..... 
................................ 

 

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Millions of yen

¥   2,376

18

208

¥   2,602

¥      573

1

0

¥      574

¥        87

9

¥        96

¥   2,862

19

199

3,080

242

¥   3,322

March 31, 2003

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Millions of yen

¥   4,824
18

109
¥   4,951

¥      712
1

¥      713

¥      254

2
¥      256

¥   5,282
19

107
5,408

252
¥   5,660

March 31, 2002

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................

Market value available:
    Equity securities
    Bonds and debentures
    Other securities

Market value not available
        Total

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$ 19,798

146

1,738

$ 21,682

$   4,779

5

1

$   4,785

$      727

72

$      799

$ 23,850

151

1,667

25,668

2,018

$ 27,686

March 31, 2003

Other securities

Cost
Gross

unrealized
gains

Gross
unrealized

losses

Book Value
(Estimated
fair value)

........ 
... 

......... 
 
... 

....................
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Method of attributing benefit to         

     periods of service     

Discount rate                                                    

Long-term rate of return on         

      fund assets

Amortization period for         

     actuarial losses

As is customary in Japan, short-term and long-term bank 

loans are made under general agreements which provide 

that security and guarantees for future and present 

indebtedness will be given upon request of the bank, and 

that the bank shall have the right, as the obligations 

become due, or in the event of their default, to offset cash 

deposits against such obligations due to the bank.

      At March 31, 2003, assets pledged as collateral for 

long-term debt, including the current portion of long-term 

debt, were as follows:

As a guarantor of indebtedness of :

    Affiliates

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥ 132 $ 1,100

 
...........................

2003 2002

Land, building and structures

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥ 365 $ 3,044

2003

...
2003

Assumptions used in the accounting for the defined 

benefit plans for the year ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 

are as follows:

7. Contingent Liabilities

At March 31, 2003, the Group was contingently liable as follow:

4. Inventories

Inventories at March 31, 2003 and 2002 comprised 

the following:

Finished goods

Work in process

Raw materials and supplies

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥ 1,038

3,308

1,356

¥ 5,702

¥ 1,180

4,138

855

¥ 6,173

$   8,648

27,568

11,301

$ 47,517

2003 20032002 

..................... 

.................... 

... 

 

2004

2005

2006

2007 

2008 and thereafter

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥   2,920

4,339

5,560

6,866

443

¥ 20,128

$   24,333

36,159

46,333

57,219

3,690

$ 167,734

.................................... 

.................................... 

.................................... 

.................................... 
..............

Year ending March 31

Aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt subsequent 

to March 31, 2003 are as follows:

5. Short-term Bank Loans and Long-term Debt

The annual average interest rates applicable to short-term 

bank loans at March 31, 2003 and 2002 are 1.3% and 

0.8%, respectively.

Long-term debt at March 31, 2003 and 2002 consisted of 

the following:

Loans from banks:

    Secured loans, maturing

        through 2006

    Unsecured loans, maturing

        through 2008

Less, current portion

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 

¥        69

20,059

20,128

2,920

¥ 17,208

¥        79

18,055

18,134

2,960

¥ 15,174

$        579

167,155

167,734

24,333

$ 143,401

2003 20032002 
 
 

............ 
 

............ 
 

.........

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥ 10,077

2,267

7,810

1,753

¥   6,057

¥   9,255

2,434

6,821

661

¥   6,160

$  83,974

18,891

65,083

14,609

$  50,474

2003 20032002 
... 
 

....................... 
 
 

................ 
.... 
 
 

...................

6. Accrued Severance Indemnities 

The following tables set forth the changes in benefit 

obligation, plan assets and funded status of the Company 

and its subsidiaries at March 31, 2003 and 2002.

Note: Some domestic subsidiaries have adopted allowed alternative 
treatment of the accounting standards for retirement benefit for small 
business entity.

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥      437

233

(61)

135

¥      744

¥      477

360

(105)

149

¥      881

$    3,638

1,944

(507)

1,128

$    6,203

2003 20032002 
..................... 
..................... 

 
................... 

 
............... 

...

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on 

    plan assets

Amortization:

    Actuarial losses 

Net periodic benefit cost 

straight -line basis

2.5%

2.5%

10 years

straight -line basis

3.0%

3.0~3.5%

  10 years

 
............... 

........................ 
 

.................... 
 

...............

8. Leases

The Group leases certain equipment and other assets.  

Total lease payments under these leases were ¥ 259 

million ($ 2,158 thousand) and ¥ 287 million for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

      Pro forma information relating to acquisition costs, 

accumulated depreciation and future minimum lease 

payments for property held under finance leases which do 

not transfer ownership of the leased property to 

the lessee on an “as if capitalized” basis for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, is as follows:

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Millions of yen

¥      894

593

¥      301

¥      260

122

¥      138

¥   1,154

715

¥      439

March 31, 2003

Machinery
and

equipment
Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   7,452

4,944

$   2,508

$   2,162

1,015

$   1,147

$   9,614

5,959

$   3,655

March 31, 2003

Machinery
and

equipment
Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Millions of yen

¥   1,066

665

¥      401

¥      457

153

¥      304

¥   1,523

818

¥      705

March 31, 2002
Machinery

and
equipment

Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Due within one year

Due after one year 

 Total

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥     176

263

¥     439

¥     269

436

¥     705

$   1,470

2,185

$   3,655

2003 20032002 
............. 
............... 

................................... 
 

Future minimum lease payments under finance leases as 

of March 31, 2003 and 2002 were as follows:

The acquisition costs and future minimum lease payments under 

finance leases include the imputed interest expense portion.

Depreciation expense, which is not reflected in 

the accompanying consolidated statements of income, 

computed by the straight-line method, would have been 

¥ 259 million ($ 2,158 thousand) and ¥ 287 million for 

the year ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 respectively.

Severance costs of the Company and its subsidiaries 

included the following components for the year ended 

March 31, 2003 and 2002.

Benefit obligation at end of year

Fair value of plan assets at 

    end of year

Funded status:

    Benefit obligation in excess 

        of plan assets

    Unrecognized actuarial loss

Accrued pension liability 

     recognized in the consolidation 

    balance sheets

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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Method of attributing benefit to         

     periods of service     

Discount rate                                                    

Long-term rate of return on         

      fund assets

Amortization period for         

     actuarial losses

As is customary in Japan, short-term and long-term bank 

loans are made under general agreements which provide 

that security and guarantees for future and present 

indebtedness will be given upon request of the bank, and 

that the bank shall have the right, as the obligations 

become due, or in the event of their default, to offset cash 

deposits against such obligations due to the bank.

      At March 31, 2003, assets pledged as collateral for 

long-term debt, including the current portion of long-term 

debt, were as follows:

As a guarantor of indebtedness of :

    Affiliates

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥ 132 $ 1,100

 
...........................

2003 2002

Land, building and structures

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥ 365 $ 3,044

2003

...
2003

Assumptions used in the accounting for the defined 

benefit plans for the year ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 

are as follows:

7. Contingent Liabilities

At March 31, 2003, the Group was contingently liable as follow:

4. Inventories

Inventories at March 31, 2003 and 2002 comprised 

the following:

Finished goods

Work in process

Raw materials and supplies

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥ 1,038

3,308

1,356

¥ 5,702

¥ 1,180

4,138

855

¥ 6,173

$   8,648

27,568

11,301

$ 47,517

2003 20032002 

..................... 

.................... 

... 

 

2004

2005

2006

2007 

2008 and thereafter

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥   2,920

4,339

5,560

6,866

443

¥ 20,128

$   24,333

36,159

46,333

57,219

3,690

$ 167,734

.................................... 

.................................... 

.................................... 

.................................... 
..............

Year ending March 31

Aggregate annual maturities of long-term debt subsequent 

to March 31, 2003 are as follows:

5. Short-term Bank Loans and Long-term Debt

The annual average interest rates applicable to short-term 

bank loans at March 31, 2003 and 2002 are 1.3% and 

0.8%, respectively.

Long-term debt at March 31, 2003 and 2002 consisted of 

the following:

Loans from banks:

    Secured loans, maturing

        through 2006

    Unsecured loans, maturing

        through 2008

Less, current portion

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 

¥        69

20,059

20,128

2,920

¥ 17,208

¥        79

18,055

18,134

2,960

¥ 15,174

$        579

167,155

167,734

24,333

$ 143,401

2003 20032002 
 
 

............ 
 

............ 
 

.........

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥ 10,077

2,267

7,810

1,753

¥   6,057

¥   9,255

2,434

6,821

661

¥   6,160

$  83,974

18,891

65,083

14,609

$  50,474

2003 20032002 
... 
 

....................... 
 
 

................ 
.... 
 
 

...................

6. Accrued Severance Indemnities 

The following tables set forth the changes in benefit 

obligation, plan assets and funded status of the Company 

and its subsidiaries at March 31, 2003 and 2002.

Note: Some domestic subsidiaries have adopted allowed alternative 
treatment of the accounting standards for retirement benefit for small 
business entity.

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

 ¥      437

233

(61)

135

¥      744

¥      477

360

(105)

149

¥      881

$    3,638

1,944

(507)

1,128

$    6,203

2003 20032002 
..................... 
..................... 

 
................... 

 
............... 

...

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on 

    plan assets

Amortization:

    Actuarial losses 

Net periodic benefit cost 

straight -line basis

2.5%

2.5%

10 years

straight -line basis

3.0%

3.0~3.5%

  10 years

 
............... 

........................ 
 

.................... 
 

...............

8. Leases

The Group leases certain equipment and other assets.  

Total lease payments under these leases were ¥ 259 

million ($ 2,158 thousand) and ¥ 287 million for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively.

      Pro forma information relating to acquisition costs, 

accumulated depreciation and future minimum lease 

payments for property held under finance leases which do 

not transfer ownership of the leased property to 

the lessee on an “as if capitalized” basis for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, is as follows:

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Millions of yen

¥      894

593

¥      301

¥      260

122

¥      138

¥   1,154

715

¥      439

March 31, 2003

Machinery
and

equipment
Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   7,452

4,944

$   2,508

$   2,162

1,015

$   1,147

$   9,614

5,959

$   3,655

March 31, 2003

Machinery
and

equipment
Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Acquisition costs 

Accumulated   

    Depreciation

Net leased property

Millions of yen

¥   1,066

665

¥      401

¥      457

153

¥      304

¥   1,523

818

¥      705

March 31, 2002
Machinery

and
equipment

Other Total

...................... 
 

......................... 
.................. 

 
 
 
 

Due within one year

Due after one year 

 Total

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥     176

263

¥     439

¥     269

436

¥     705

$   1,470

2,185

$   3,655

2003 20032002 
............. 
............... 

................................... 
 

Future minimum lease payments under finance leases as 

of March 31, 2003 and 2002 were as follows:

The acquisition costs and future minimum lease payments under 

finance leases include the imputed interest expense portion.

Depreciation expense, which is not reflected in 

the accompanying consolidated statements of income, 

computed by the straight-line method, would have been 

¥ 259 million ($ 2,158 thousand) and ¥ 287 million for 

the year ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 respectively.

Severance costs of the Company and its subsidiaries 

included the following components for the year ended 

March 31, 2003 and 2002.

Benefit obligation at end of year

Fair value of plan assets at 

    end of year

Funded status:

    Benefit obligation in excess 

        of plan assets

    Unrecognized actuarial loss

Accrued pension liability 

     recognized in the consolidation 

    balance sheets

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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The Code allows company to purchase treasury stock by 

a resolution of the shareholders at the general shareholders’ 

meeting and dispose of such treasury stock by resolution of 

the Board of Directors.

It is possible for the Company to purchase and retire common 

share, up to maximum 6,000,000 shares or aggregated 

purchase amount ¥ 1,000 million, subject to the resolution of 

the shareholders’ meeting held on June 27, 2002. 

11. Research and Development and Computer    

      Software

Research and development expenditure charged to 

income was ¥ 1,559 million ($ 12,994 thousand) and 

¥ 1,853 million for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 

2002, respectively.

12. Income Taxes

The Company and its domestic subsidiaries are subject to 

several taxes based on income, which in the aggregate 

resulted in statutory tax rates of approximately 42.0 % for 

the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002.  Foreign 

subsidiaries are subject to income taxes of the countries in 

which they operate.

The effective rate for the two years ended March 31, 

2003 differs from the Company’s statutory tax rate for 

the following reasons:

 
 

9. Derivatives and Hedging Activities 

Derivative financial instruments are utilized by the Company 

principally to reduce interest rate and foreign exchange rate 

risks.  The Company has established a control environment 

which includes policies and procedures for risk assessment 

and for the approval, reporting and monitoring of 

transactions involving derivative financial instruments.  

The Company does not hold or issue derivative financial 

instruments for trading purposes.

The Group is exposed to certain market risks arising from its 

forward exchange contracts and swap agreements.  

The Group is also exposed to the risk of credit loss in 

the event of non-performance by the counterparts to 

the currency and interest; however, the Group does not 

anticipate nonperformance by any of these counterparts all of 

whom are financial institutions with high credit ratings.

At March 31, 2003 and 2002, the forward exchange 

contracts outstanding were as follows:

Due within one year

Due after one year 

 Total

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥          3

0

¥          3

¥          4

3

¥          7

$         28

1

$         29

2003 20032002 
............. 
............... 

................................... 
 

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

¥ 10,058 ¥     (160)

March 31, 2002

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

Interest-rate swap agreements:

Variable-rate into fixed-rate

    obligations

Millions of yen

¥ 14,050 ¥     (332)

 
 

................

March 31, 2003

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

Interest-rate swap agreements:

Variable-rate into fixed-rate

    obligations

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$  117,083 $     (2,763)

 
 

......................

March 31, 2003

The above amounts exclude contracts entered into in order 

to hedge receivables and payables denominated in foreign 

currencies which have been translated and reflected at 

the corresponding contracted rates in the accompanying 

consolidated balance sheets at March 31, 2003 and 2002.

At March 31, 2003 and 2002, outstanding interest rate swap 

agreements were as follows:

10. Shareholders’ Equity

Retained earnings-

Retained earnings consist of legal reserve and 

unappropriated retained earnings.

Under the Code, the entire amount of the issue price of new 

shares is required to be accounted for as common stock, 

although a company may, by resolution of its Board of 

Directors, account for an amount not exceeding one-half of 

the issue price of the new shares as additional paid-in capital.

      The Code provides that an amount equal to at least 

10 % of appropriations paid in cash shall be transferred to 

the legal reserve until the aggregated amount of additional 

paid-in capital and such legal reserve equals to 25 % of 

stated capital.  The amount of total additional paid-in capital 

and legal reserve which exceeds 25 % of stated capital can 

be transferred to retained earnings by resolution of 

the shareholders.  The Code also permits companies to 

transfer a portion of additional paid-in capital and legal 

reserve to stated capital by resolution of Board of Directors.

According to the change of statutory tax rate effective for 

the year beginning April 1, 2004, the amount of deferred 

tax assets, net of deferred tax liabilities, decreased by ¥ 72 

million ( $ 602 thousand ) and the amount of deferred 

income taxes increased by the same amount for the year 

ended March 31, 2003.

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to 

significant portions of the deferred tax assets at March 31, 

2003 and 2002 are presented below:

Forward exchange contract:

    to sell U.S. dollars

    to buy U.S. dollars

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   489

98

$   496

99

$      (7)

1

March 31, 2003

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

 
................ 
................ 

 
 

Forward exchange contract:

    to sell U.S. dollars

    to buy U.S. dollars

¥  127

13

¥  128

13

¥       (1)

0

March 31, 2002

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

Millions of yen

¥   59

12

¥   60

12

¥    (1)

0

March 31, 2003

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

 
.... 
....

Deferred tax assets:
    Accrued expenses  
    Accrued severance 
         indemnities  
    Tax loss carried forward
    Other  
        Total gross deferred
            tax assets  

Deferred tax liabilities:
    Deferred capital gain 
    Other  
        Total gross deferred tax
            liabilities  
        Net deferred tax assets

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥     300

2,184

2,489

1,486

6,459

(1,842)

(267)

(2,109)

¥  4,350

¥       203

2,126
3,209
1,239

6,777

(1,947)
(276)

(2,223)
¥   4,554

$    2,501

18,197

20,742

12,386

53,826

(15,350)

(2,222)

(17,572)

$  36,254

2003 20032002 
 

.............. 
 

.................... 
....... 

............................... 
 

................... 
 
 

........... 
............................... 

 
..................... 

.... 
 
 

Statutory tax rate  

    Expenses not deductible

        for income tax purposes  

    Loss on sale of subsidiary’s 

        common stock

    Decrease of deferred tax assets by 

        change of tax rate

    Impairment of goodwill

    Other  

Effective tax rate 

 

42.0

2.0

6.6

9.2

0.8

60.6

42.0

(1.2)

(5.1)

(2.3)

33.4

20022003 
.................................... 

 
.................. 

 
................................ 

 
........................... 
....................... 

................................................. 
.................................... 

 

%

%

%

%

13. Segment Information

Information about operations in different industry segments 

and sales to foreign customers of the Group for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, is as follows:

(1)  Industry Segments 

a. Sales and Operating Income

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income

Millions of yen

¥   24,268

2

24,270

23,419

¥        851

¥   31,035

6

31,041

29,729

¥     1,312

¥              

(8)

(8)

(29)

¥          21

¥   55,303

55,303

53,119

¥     2,184

 2003

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........ 
............... 

................... 
....... 
.......... 
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The Code allows company to purchase treasury stock by 

a resolution of the shareholders at the general shareholders’ 

meeting and dispose of such treasury stock by resolution of 

the Board of Directors.

It is possible for the Company to purchase and retire common 

share, up to maximum 6,000,000 shares or aggregated 

purchase amount ¥ 1,000 million, subject to the resolution of 

the shareholders’ meeting held on June 27, 2002. 

11. Research and Development and Computer    

      Software

Research and development expenditure charged to 

income was ¥ 1,559 million ($ 12,994 thousand) and 

¥ 1,853 million for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 

2002, respectively.

12. Income Taxes

The Company and its domestic subsidiaries are subject to 

several taxes based on income, which in the aggregate 

resulted in statutory tax rates of approximately 42.0 % for 

the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002.  Foreign 

subsidiaries are subject to income taxes of the countries in 

which they operate.

The effective rate for the two years ended March 31, 

2003 differs from the Company’s statutory tax rate for 

the following reasons:

 
 

9. Derivatives and Hedging Activities 

Derivative financial instruments are utilized by the Company 

principally to reduce interest rate and foreign exchange rate 

risks.  The Company has established a control environment 

which includes policies and procedures for risk assessment 

and for the approval, reporting and monitoring of 

transactions involving derivative financial instruments.  

The Company does not hold or issue derivative financial 

instruments for trading purposes.

The Group is exposed to certain market risks arising from its 

forward exchange contracts and swap agreements.  

The Group is also exposed to the risk of credit loss in 

the event of non-performance by the counterparts to 

the currency and interest; however, the Group does not 

anticipate nonperformance by any of these counterparts all of 

whom are financial institutions with high credit ratings.

At March 31, 2003 and 2002, the forward exchange 

contracts outstanding were as follows:

Due within one year

Due after one year 

 Total

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥          3

0

¥          3

¥          4

3

¥          7

$         28

1

$         29

2003 20032002 
............. 
............... 

................................... 
 

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

¥ 10,058 ¥     (160)

March 31, 2002

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

Interest-rate swap agreements:

Variable-rate into fixed-rate

    obligations

Millions of yen

¥ 14,050 ¥     (332)

 
 

................

March 31, 2003

Unrealized
loss

Notional
amounts

Interest-rate swap agreements:

Variable-rate into fixed-rate

    obligations

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$  117,083 $     (2,763)

 
 

......................

March 31, 2003

The above amounts exclude contracts entered into in order 

to hedge receivables and payables denominated in foreign 

currencies which have been translated and reflected at 

the corresponding contracted rates in the accompanying 

consolidated balance sheets at March 31, 2003 and 2002.

At March 31, 2003 and 2002, outstanding interest rate swap 

agreements were as follows:

10. Shareholders’ Equity

Retained earnings-

Retained earnings consist of legal reserve and 

unappropriated retained earnings.

Under the Code, the entire amount of the issue price of new 

shares is required to be accounted for as common stock, 

although a company may, by resolution of its Board of 

Directors, account for an amount not exceeding one-half of 

the issue price of the new shares as additional paid-in capital.

      The Code provides that an amount equal to at least 

10 % of appropriations paid in cash shall be transferred to 

the legal reserve until the aggregated amount of additional 

paid-in capital and such legal reserve equals to 25 % of 

stated capital.  The amount of total additional paid-in capital 

and legal reserve which exceeds 25 % of stated capital can 

be transferred to retained earnings by resolution of 

the shareholders.  The Code also permits companies to 

transfer a portion of additional paid-in capital and legal 

reserve to stated capital by resolution of Board of Directors.

According to the change of statutory tax rate effective for 

the year beginning April 1, 2004, the amount of deferred 

tax assets, net of deferred tax liabilities, decreased by ¥ 72 

million ( $ 602 thousand ) and the amount of deferred 

income taxes increased by the same amount for the year 

ended March 31, 2003.

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to 

significant portions of the deferred tax assets at March 31, 

2003 and 2002 are presented below:

Forward exchange contract:

    to sell U.S. dollars

    to buy U.S. dollars

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$   489

98

$   496

99

$      (7)

1

March 31, 2003

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

 
................ 
................ 

 
 

Forward exchange contract:

    to sell U.S. dollars

    to buy U.S. dollars

¥  127

13

¥  128

13

¥       (1)

0

March 31, 2002

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

Millions of yen

¥   59

12

¥   60

12

¥    (1)

0

March 31, 2003

Notional
amount

Market
value

Unrealized
gain (loss)

 
.... 
....

Deferred tax assets:
    Accrued expenses  
    Accrued severance 
         indemnities  
    Tax loss carried forward
    Other  
        Total gross deferred
            tax assets  

Deferred tax liabilities:
    Deferred capital gain 
    Other  
        Total gross deferred tax
            liabilities  
        Net deferred tax assets

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥     300

2,184

2,489

1,486

6,459

(1,842)

(267)

(2,109)

¥  4,350

¥       203

2,126
3,209
1,239

6,777

(1,947)
(276)

(2,223)
¥   4,554

$    2,501

18,197

20,742

12,386

53,826

(15,350)

(2,222)

(17,572)

$  36,254

2003 20032002 
 

.............. 
 

.................... 
....... 

............................... 
 

................... 
 
 

........... 
............................... 

 
..................... 

.... 
 
 

Statutory tax rate  

    Expenses not deductible

        for income tax purposes  

    Loss on sale of subsidiary’s 

        common stock

    Decrease of deferred tax assets by 

        change of tax rate

    Impairment of goodwill

    Other  

Effective tax rate 

 

42.0

2.0

6.6

9.2

0.8

60.6

42.0

(1.2)

(5.1)

(2.3)

33.4

20022003 
.................................... 

 
.................. 

 
................................ 

 
........................... 
....................... 

................................................. 
.................................... 

 

%

%

%

%

13. Segment Information

Information about operations in different industry segments 

and sales to foreign customers of the Group for the years 

ended March 31, 2003 and 2002, is as follows:

(1)  Industry Segments 

a. Sales and Operating Income

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income

Millions of yen

¥   24,268

2

24,270

23,419

¥        851

¥   31,035

6

31,041

29,729

¥     1,312

¥              

(8)

(8)

(29)

¥          21

¥   55,303

55,303

53,119

¥     2,184

 2003

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........ 
............... 

................... 
....... 
.......... 
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b. Assets, Depreciation and Capital Expenditures

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income

Millions of yen

¥   25,992

6

25,998

25,604

¥        394

¥   32,239

9

32,248

31,440

¥        808

¥              

(15)

(15)

(33)

¥          18

¥   58,231

58,231

57,011

¥     1,220

2002

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........ 
............... 

................... 
....... 
.......... 

 

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income 

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$ 202,238

15

202,253

195,160

$     7,093

$ 258,624

54

258,678

247,747

$  10,931

$              

(69)

(69)

(242)

$        173

$ 460,862

460,862

442,665

$   18,197

2003

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........ 
.............. 

................... 
....... 
.......... 

 

Assets

Depreciation

Capital expenditure

Millions of yen

¥   28,198

1,047

486

¥   24,919

606

496

¥   15,188

159

418

¥   68,305

1,812

1,400

 2003

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........................ 
................. 

........ 
 

Corporate assets consist primarily of cash and time deposits, 

investment in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates, 

investment securities and the corporate headquarters assets.

(2) Sales to Foreign Customers

Sales to foreign customers for the years ended March 31, 

2003 and 2002 amounted to ¥ 7,922 million ($ 66,017 

thousand) and ¥ 10,235 million, respectively.

Notes: 
Vehicles consists of railroad brake products, automatic door products for 
railroad use and automotive air brake products.

Industries consists of hydraulic products, pneumatic products, remote 
control systems for marine use, automatic door units for buildings and 
multi-staged parking equipment.

Assets

Depreciation

Capital expenditure

Millions of yen

¥   29,883

1,223

832

¥   27,760

665

553

¥   15,780

174

46

¥   73,423
2,062

1,431

 2002

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........................ 
................. 

........ 
 

Assets

Depreciation

Capital expenditure

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$ 234,979

8,723

4,046

$ 207,662

5,054

4,134

$ 126,570

1,324

3,487

$ 569,211

15,101

11,667

 2003

Eliminations/
Corporate ConsolidatedIndustriesVehicles

........................ 
................. 

........ 
 

Sales

Purchases

Payment for factoring

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥ 2,191

6

998

¥ 2,380

13

$ 18,257

53

8,313

2003 20032002 
................................... 

........................... 
..........

14. Related Party Transactions

Principal transactions between the Company and its 

associates for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 are 

summarized as follows:

15. Significant Subsidiaries 

The Company’s significant subsidiaries as of March 31, 

2003, are as follows:

16. Supplementary Cash Flow Information 

Supplementary information relating to the statements of cash 

flows for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 is as follows:

Cash and time deposits

Short-term investments

Less:

    Time deposits with maturities

        over 3 months

    Other

Cash and cash equivalents

Thousands of
U.S. dollarsMillions of yen

¥ 4,706

29

316

¥ 4,419

¥ 3,467

39

12

10

¥ 3,484

$ 39,214

242

2,627

$ 36,829

2003 20032002 
........ 
....... 
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NABCO DOOR Ltd.

NABCO SERVICE Co., Ltd.

NABCO ENTRANCES, INC.

Ownership
Interest Country of Incorporation

63.5%

100%

100%

Japan

Japan

United States of America

Name

Reversal of special reserve for

     deferred capital gains

Reversal of general reserve

Year-end cash dividends 

     (¥ 3.0 per share)

Total appropriations

Millions of yen
Thousands of
U.S. dollars

¥           84

3,000

(241)

¥      2,843

$         699

25,000

(2,006)

$    23,693

 
......... 
..... 
 

................ 

................

Appropriations

17. Subsequent Event

Shareholders’ meeting held on June 27, 2003 approved 

a resolution to establish a holding company named Nabtesco 

Corporation together with Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. by means of 

the share transfer provided in the Commercial Code of Japan 

and the Company and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. is to be 100%-

owned subsidiaries of the New Corporation, Nabtesco.

(1) Outline of Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.

Head office: 3-1, Nishi-shinbashi 3 chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo

President: Makoto Okitsu

Capital: ¥ 6,623 million

Description of business: 

Manufacture of precision equipments, aircraft instruments, 

hydraulic equipments, textile machinery and industrial 

machinery

(2) Purpose of the share transfer

The Company’s management believes that the business 

combination between the Company and Teijin Seiki will 

increase corporate value and secure long-term development 

in the future.

      The Company and Teijin Seiki agreed to establish 

a holding company, Nabtesco Corporation which aims to 

achieve better profitability, technology development to lead 

the world and stronger financial position than ever before, 

through merge of the core technologies on both sides, 

establishment of the management structure to keep pace 

with the rapid changes in the circumstances and effective 

operation of the management resources.

(3) Outline of the share transfer and the resolution

a.  The number and type of shares to be issued in the 

share transfer:

126,802,607 shares of common stock plus shares of 

common stock which are to be issued from exercise of 

the stock option for the Teijin Seiki’s common stock during 

the period from March 14, 2003 to the day before 

the scheduled date of the share transfer. 

b.  The number of Nabtesco Corporation s shares of 

common stock to be issued for the Company s and Teijin 

Seiki’s stockholders:

Nabtesco Corporation’s shares of common stock are to be 

issued to the stockholders registered on the day before 

the scheduled date of the share transfer as under.

The Company’s stockholders;

1000 shares of the Company are to be exchanged for 600 

shares of Nabtesco Corporation.

Teijin Seiki's stockholders;

1000 shares of Teijin Seiki are to be exchanged for 1000 

shares of Nabtesco Corporation. 

c.  Nabtesco s Capital and additional paid-in-capital:

Capital   ¥ 10 billion         

Additional paid-in capital   

The sum of stockholders’ equity of the Company and Teijin 

Seiki, net of the capital above and the distributed cash as 

described below.

d.  Cash distribution as part of the share transfer:

Nabtesco Corporation is to distribute cash as an alternative 

for interim dividend to the stockholders and pledger 

registered on the day before the scheduled date of the share 

transfer as under:

The company’s stockholders; 

¥ 1.5 to a share of the Company

The Teijin Seiki's stockholders; 

¥ 2.5 to a share of Teijin Seiki 

e.  Scheduled date of the share transfer:

The scheduled date for the shares to be transferred is 

September 29, 2003.

The following appropriations of the Company’s retained 

earnings in respect of the year ended March 31, 2003 were 

proposed by the Board of Directors and approved by 

the shareholders at the annual general meeting held on 27 

June, 2003:
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b. Assets, Depreciation and Capital Expenditures

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income

Millions of yen

¥   25,992

6

25,998

25,604

¥        394

¥   32,239

9

32,248

31,440

¥        808

¥              

(15)

(15)

(33)

¥          18

¥   58,231

58,231

57,011

¥     1,220

2002
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........ 
............... 

................... 
....... 
.......... 

 

Sales to customers

Inter-segment 

Total sales

Operating expenses

Operating income 

Thousands of U.S. dollars

$ 202,238

15

202,253

195,160

$     7,093

$ 258,624

54

258,678

247,747

$  10,931

$              

(69)

(69)

(242)
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$ 460,862

460,862

442,665

$   18,197
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........ 
.............. 

................... 
....... 
.......... 
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¥   68,305

1,812

1,400
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........................ 
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........ 
 

Corporate assets consist primarily of cash and time deposits, 

investment in and advances to subsidiaries and affiliates, 

investment securities and the corporate headquarters assets.

(2) Sales to Foreign Customers

Sales to foreign customers for the years ended March 31, 

2003 and 2002 amounted to ¥ 7,922 million ($ 66,017 

thousand) and ¥ 10,235 million, respectively.

Notes: 
Vehicles consists of railroad brake products, automatic door products for 
railroad use and automotive air brake products.

Industries consists of hydraulic products, pneumatic products, remote 
control systems for marine use, automatic door units for buildings and 
multi-staged parking equipment.
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14. Related Party Transactions

Principal transactions between the Company and its 

associates for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 are 

summarized as follows:

15. Significant Subsidiaries 

The Company’s significant subsidiaries as of March 31, 

2003, are as follows:

16. Supplementary Cash Flow Information 

Supplementary information relating to the statements of cash 

flows for the years ended March 31, 2003 and 2002 is as follows:
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Less:
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    Other
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17. Subsequent Event

Shareholders’ meeting held on June 27, 2003 approved 

a resolution to establish a holding company named Nabtesco 

Corporation together with Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. by means of 

the share transfer provided in the Commercial Code of Japan 

and the Company and Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. is to be 100%-

owned subsidiaries of the New Corporation, Nabtesco.

(1) Outline of Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd.

Head office: 3-1, Nishi-shinbashi 3 chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo

President: Makoto Okitsu

Capital: ¥ 6,623 million

Description of business: 

Manufacture of precision equipments, aircraft instruments, 

hydraulic equipments, textile machinery and industrial 

machinery

(2) Purpose of the share transfer

The Company’s management believes that the business 

combination between the Company and Teijin Seiki will 

increase corporate value and secure long-term development 

in the future.

      The Company and Teijin Seiki agreed to establish 

a holding company, Nabtesco Corporation which aims to 

achieve better profitability, technology development to lead 

the world and stronger financial position than ever before, 

through merge of the core technologies on both sides, 

establishment of the management structure to keep pace 

with the rapid changes in the circumstances and effective 

operation of the management resources.

(3) Outline of the share transfer and the resolution

a.  The number and type of shares to be issued in the 

share transfer:

126,802,607 shares of common stock plus shares of 

common stock which are to be issued from exercise of 

the stock option for the Teijin Seiki’s common stock during 

the period from March 14, 2003 to the day before 

the scheduled date of the share transfer. 

b.  The number of Nabtesco Corporation s shares of 

common stock to be issued for the Company s and Teijin 

Seiki’s stockholders:

Nabtesco Corporation’s shares of common stock are to be 

issued to the stockholders registered on the day before 

the scheduled date of the share transfer as under.

The Company’s stockholders;

1000 shares of the Company are to be exchanged for 600 

shares of Nabtesco Corporation.

Teijin Seiki's stockholders;

1000 shares of Teijin Seiki are to be exchanged for 1000 

shares of Nabtesco Corporation. 

c.  Nabtesco s Capital and additional paid-in-capital:

Capital   ¥ 10 billion         

Additional paid-in capital   

The sum of stockholders’ equity of the Company and Teijin 

Seiki, net of the capital above and the distributed cash as 

described below.

d.  Cash distribution as part of the share transfer:

Nabtesco Corporation is to distribute cash as an alternative 

for interim dividend to the stockholders and pledger 

registered on the day before the scheduled date of the share 

transfer as under:

The company’s stockholders; 

¥ 1.5 to a share of the Company

The Teijin Seiki's stockholders; 

¥ 2.5 to a share of Teijin Seiki 

e.  Scheduled date of the share transfer:

The scheduled date for the shares to be transferred is 

September 29, 2003.

The following appropriations of the Company’s retained 

earnings in respect of the year ended March 31, 2003 were 

proposed by the Board of Directors and approved by 

the shareholders at the annual general meeting held on 27 

June, 2003:
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AKATSUKI Audit Corporation

The Board of Directors

NABCO Ltd.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of NABCO Ltd. as of March 31, 2003 and 

2002, and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the years 

then ended, all expressed in Japanese yen.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s 

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Japan. Those standards 

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 

statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 

supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing 

the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 

respects, the consolidated financial position of NABCO Ltd. and its consolidated subsidiaries as of March 

31, 2003 and 2002, and the consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then 

ended, in conformity with accounting principles and practices generally accepted in Japan. 

On June 27, 2003, the shareholders’ meeting approved a resolution to establish a holding company together 

with Teijin Seiki Co., Ltd. as described in Note17, “Subsequent Event”, to the consolidated financial statements.

Also in our opinion, the U.S. dollar amounts in the consolidated financial statements, referred to above 

have been translated from Japanese yen on the basis set forth in Note 1.

Osaka, Japan

June 27, 2003

Executive Office
3-3, Takatsukadai 7-chome, Nishi-ku, Kobe 651-2271, Japan
Phone: +81-78-993-0210       Facsimile: +81-78-993-0255
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9-18, Kaigan 1-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0022, Japan
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5-1, Kanaya, Murayama, Yamagata 995-0004, Japan
Phone: +81-237-53-3151       Facsimile: +81-237-53-3533

Seishin Plant
1617-1, Fukuyoshidai 1-chome, Nishi-ku, Kobe 651-2413, Japan
Phone: +81-78-967-1551       Facsimile: +81-78-967-1206

Konan Plant
35, Uozakihama-machi, Higashinada-ku, Kobe 658-0024, Japan
Phone: +81-78-413-2531       Facsimile: +81-78-413-2543

Detroit Office (NABCO USA Inc.)
3000 Town Center, Suite 720, Southfield, Michigan 48075, U.S.A.
Phone: +1-248-356-2030       Facsimile: +1-248-356-2034
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Room 377, W.T.C. Beursplein 37,3011 AA, Rotterdam, The Netherlands
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NABCO ENTRANCES, INC.
S82, W18717, Gemini Drive
P.O. Box 906, Muskego, Wisconsin 53150 U.S.A.
Phone: +1-262-679-0045       Facsimile: +1-262-679-2505

NABMIC B.V.
Room 377, W.T.C. Beursplein 37,3011 AA, Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-10-206-0325       Facsimile: +31-10-206-0326

NABCO ENGINEERING LTD.
Unit 1101, 11/ F, World Trade Square, TowerⅡ, No.123 Hoi Bun 
Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Phone: +852-2243-4477        Facsimile: +852-2243-5477

NABCO MARINETEC CO.,  LTD.
1-3, Haiduk Bldg., 1212-11, Choryang-dong, Dong-gu, Pusan, 
601-839, Korea
Phone: +82-51-464-9380       Facsimile: +82-51-464-8250

CSCEC-NABCO AUTO DOOR CO., LTD.
No.23 Zizhuyuan Nan Road, Haidian District, Beijing 100044, China
Phone: +86-10-6845-8797     Facsimile: +86-10-6845-5816

NABCO Asia Pte Ltd
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● Capital:      ¥ 8,602 million
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● Main Shareholders
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      NABCO Employee Stock Ownership
      Nippon Life Insurance Company
      The Chuo Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Ltd.

NABCO Group Worldwide  .....................................................................................................................................................................................
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Exective Office
3-3, Takatsukadai 7-chome, Nishi-ku, Kobe 651-2271, Japan
Phone: +81-78-993-0210   Facsimile: +81-78-993-0255

URL  http://www.nabtesco.com


